Characterization and utilization of bacteriophages infecting Ralstonia solanacearum
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Ralstonia solanacearum is a soil-borne Gram-negative bacterium that is the causative agent of bacterial wilt

in many important crops (Hayward, 2000; Yabuuchi et al., 1995). This bacterium has an unusually wide host
range of over 200 species belonging to more than 50 botanical families (Hayward, 2000). It infects roots and
exhibits strong

tissue-specific tropism within the host, specifically invading and extensively multiplying in

the xylem vessels.
Recently, the complete genome sequence of R. solanacearum GMilOOO was reported (Salanoubat et al.,
2002). The 5.8 Mbp genome is organized into two replicons: a 3.7 Mbp chromosome and 2.1 Mbp
megaplasmid. The genome encodes a total of 5129 predicted proteins, many of which are potentially
associated with a role in pathogenicity. To identify specific genes involved in this pathogenicity and
accelerate exhaustive functional analyses of them in this pathogen, unique and powerful molecular biological
tools applicable to R. solanacearum are required.
In the field, R. solanacearum is easily spread via contaminated irrigation water and can survive for many
years in association with alternate hosts. In cropping fields, gardens or greenhouses, once identified as being
infected, plants must be destroyed and soil and water draining systems that could potentially be contaminated
with the bacterium must be treated with chemical bacteriocides such as quaternary ammonia compounds,
peroxygen compounds or bleaches. Due to the limited efficiency of the current integrated management
strategies, bacterial wilt continues to be an economically serious problem for field- grown crops in many
subtropical, tropical and warm areas of the world (Hayward, 1991 and 2000).
For detection of R. solanacearum, a variety of methods, including typical bioassays, dilution plating on
semi-selective media, fatty-acid analysis, immunofluorescence microscopy, ELISA and PCR have been
developed (Elphinstone et al., 1996; Janse, 1988; Seal et al., 1993; Van der Wolf et al., 2000; Weller et al.,
2000). However, none of these methods are able to reliably detect the pathogen not only in plants but also in
soil or soil-related habitats.
Here, the aim is to isolate bacteriophages that specifically infect races of R. solanacearum. These phages
may be useful as a tool not only for molecular biological studies on R. solanacearum pathogenicity but also
for specific and efficient detection of this harmful pathogen in cropping ecosystems as well as growing crops.
Moreover, they may also serve as biocontrol agents for eradication of the pathogen in contaminated soil or
prevention of bacterial wilt in economically important crops. Although a few papers hitherto have
documented the phages that infect R. solanacearum (Tanaka et al., 1990; Toyoda et al., 1991; Ozawa et al.,
200 I), unfortunately these phages were similar to each other and had very restricted host ranges. In the
present work, we have demonstrated widespread occurrence of various kinds of phage that can infect and
interact with R. solanacearum strains.
Phage therapy was started from 1920s (d'Herelle, 1926), and then it has persisted without interruption in
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Eastern Europe, particularly in centres such as the Eliava Institute of Bacteriophage, Microbiology and
Virology in Tbilisi, Georgia and the Institute of Immunology and Experimental Therapy in Wroclaw, Poland
(Sulakvelidze and Kutter, 2005; Go'rski et al., 2007). But unfortunately, in western medicine, phage therapy
had not been used as a popular method because of the discovery of antibiotics, the political circumstances
and so on (Merril et al., 2003). However recently, due to the appearance of the antibiotic-resistant bacteria
(the multidrug resistant, especially) caused by overuse the drugs, phage therapy that has many advantages
(for example, high host specificity, low environmental burden, and so on) started to garner attention in
medical front, food manufacturing/administration process, agriculture/livestock industry, and it is studies
toward the practical use around the world (Housby et al., 2009). Moreover, in 2010, the first international
conference for microbe-viruses (VIRUSES OF MICROBES 20/0) was held in Institut Pasteur, Paris, France.
There was the session for phage therapy in the conference, and global collaborative relationships between
researchers were developed.
In this study, I performed detailed genomic analyses of <j>RSA 1 (CHAPTER I) and <j>RSL 1 (CHAPTER 11),
and aimed to establish useful methods for phytopathogen detection, pest-control and disease prevention
using the genomic data of each phage, cytological visualization system and knowledge about interaction
between plant and bacteria (CHAPTER III). In addition, I attempt to reveal the phage-resistance mechanism
in R. solanacearum by analysis based on genomic information of both host bacteria and phages (CHAPTER
IV).
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CHAPTER I
Genomic characterization of Ralstonia solanacearum phage <j>RSAl
and its related prophage (<j>RSX) in strain GMilOOO

1-1. ABSTRACT
cj>RSAl is a wide-host-range bacteriophage isolated from Ralstonia solanacearum. In this study, the
complete nucleotide sequence of the cj>RSA 1 genomic DNA was determined. The genome was 38, 760 bp of
double- stranded DNA (65.3% G C) with 19-bp 5 -extruding cohesive ends (cos) and contained 51 open
reading frames (ORFs). Two-thirds of the cj>RSAl genomic region encodes the phage structural modules, and
they are very similar to those reported for coli phage P2 and P2-like phages. A cj>RSA I minireplicon with an
8.2-kbp early-expressing region was constructed. A late-expression promoter sequence motif was predicted
for these cj>RSAl genes as 5'-TGTTGT-(X)u-ACAACA. The genomic sequence similarity between cj>RSAI
and related phages cj>52237 and cj>CTX was interrupted by three AT islands, one of which contained an
insertion sequence element, suggesting that they were recombinational hot spots. cj>RSA I was found to be
integrated into at least three different strains of R. solanacearum, and the chromosomal integration site (attB)
was identified as the 3'portion of the arginine tRNA(CCG) gene. In the light of the cj>RSAI gene arrangement,
one possible prophage sequence previously detected on the chromosome of R. solanacearum strain
GMII 000 was characterized as a cj>RSA I-related prophage (designated cj>RSX). cj>RSX was found to be
integrated at the serine tRNA (GGA) gene as an att site, and its size was determined to be 40,713 bp. cj>RSX
ORFs shared very high amino acid identity with their cj>RSAl counterparts. The relationships and evolution
of these P2-like phages are discussed.
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I-2. INTRODUCTION
We detected and isolated various kinds of bacteriophage that specifically infect R. solanacearum strains
belonging to different races and/or biovars (Yamada et al., 2007., and Table I). Two of the phages, cpRSS 1
and cpRSMl, are filamentous Ff-like phages (inoviruses) and contained single-stranded DNA genomes of
6,662 and 9,004 bases, respectively (Kawasaki et al., 2007). Both phages have an integrative nature, and
some strains of R. solanacearum contained prophages of these at a specific att sequence. cpRSL 1, another
phage, with a head-tail structure resembling that of phages belonging to the myoviruses, contained an
approximately 240-kb double-stranded DNA genome. This phage has a wider host range and only replicates
via a lytic cycle. A template phage, cpRSA 1, spontaneously appeared from a strain of R. solanacearum
(MAFF 211272) and showed the widest host range; all of the strains tested, including those of races I, 3, and
4 and biovars 3, 4, and N2, produced plaques on assay plates. cpRSA 1 particles have a unique morphology
with a head and a tail, to the bottom of which a tail sheath is connected. A similar structure was also reported
for Burkholderia cepacia phage KS5 (Seed, K. D. et al., 2005). The genome of cpRSA 1 is a 39-kb linear
DNA. A lysogenic state of this kind of phage was detected by genomic Southern blot analysis in 3 of 15
strains of the different races and different biovars (Yamada et al., 2007).
In this study, the complete nucleotide sequence of the cpRSA 1 genomic DNA was determined. In the light
of the cpRSA 1 gene arrangement, one possible prophage sequence previously detected on the chromosome of

R. solanacearum strain GMI 1000 was characterized as a cpRSA I-related prophage (designated cpRSX).

1-3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
1-3-1. Bacterial strains and phages
Wild-type R. solanacearum strains M4S and MAFF 106611 and strain MAFF 211272 were from the Leaf
Tobacco Research Center, Japan Tobacco Inc., and the National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences, Japan,
respectively. Bacterial cells were cultured in CPG medium (Horita et al., 2002) at 28°C with shaking at 200
to 300 rpm. Phages were propagated and purified from single-plaque isolates. Routinely, the cpRSA 1 phage
was propagated by using strain M4S as the host. A 16- to 24-h culture of bacterial cells grown in CPG
medium was diluted 100-fold with 100 ml fresh CPG medium in a 500-ml flask. To collect sufficient
amounts of phage particles, a total of 2 liters of bacterial culture was grown. When the cultures reached 0.2
U of optical density at 600 nm, the phage was added at a multiplicity of infection of 0.001 to 1.0. After
further growth for 9 to 18 h, the cells were removed by centrifugation with an R 12A2 rotor in a Hitachi
himac CR21E centrifuge at 8,000Xg for 15 min at 4°C. To increase phage recovery, EGTA (to a final
concentration of I mM) was added to the cpRSA I -infected culture at 6 to 9 h post-infection. The supernatant
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was passed through a 0.2

µ

m-pore-size membrane filter, and phage particles were precipitated by

centrifugation with a P28S rotor in a Hitachi X I 00 centrifuge at 40,000 X g for I h at 4 °C and dissolved in
SM buffer (50 mM Tris-HCI at pH 7.5, I 00 mM NaCl, I 0 mM MgS04, 0.0 I% gelatin). Purified phages
were stained with Na-phosphotungstate before observation in a Hitachi H600A electron microscope
(Yamada et al., 2007). Aphage particles were used as an internal standard marker for size determination.
Escherichia coli XL I 0 Gold and pBluescript II SK+ were obtained from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA).

I-3-2. DNA manipulations and sequencing
Standard molecular biological techniques for DNA isolation, digestion with restriction enzymes and other
nucleases, and construction of recombinant DNAs were followed as described by Sambrook and Russell
(Sambrook et al., 2001.). Phage DNA was isolated from purified phage particles by phenol extraction. In
some cases, purified phage particles were embedded in 0. 7% low-melting-point agarose (InCert agarose;
FMC Corp.). After treatment with proteinase K (1 mg/ml; Merck) and 1% Sarkosyl, it was subjected to
pulsed-field gel electrophoresis with a CHEF MAPPER electrophoresis apparatus (Bio-Rad) as described by
Higashiyama and Yamada (Higashiyama et al., 1991 ). Shotgun cloning and sequencing were performed at
Hitachi High-Tech Fields Corp. as follows. <j>RSAl whole genomic DNA was fragmented by sonication.
DNA fragments in the 2-kb range were blunt ended and cloned with the pTSl/Hincll vector (NipponGene)
in E. coli cells. Shotgun sequencing of the clones (with an averaged insert of 2.0 kb) was performed with a
BigDye Terminator version 3.1 cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems) in an Applied Biosystems 3700
DNA analyzer. A total of 920 sequences larger than 150 bases were assembled by the use of a
phred/phrap/consed program (http://www.phrap.org). The analyzed sequences corresponded to 6.0 times the
final genome size of 38,760 bp. Potential open reading frames (ORFs) larger than 300 bp were identified by
using the online program Orfinder (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf/gorf.html) and the DNASIS program
(version 3.6; Hitachi Software Engineering Co. Ltd.). To assign possible functions to ORFs, searches
through the databases were performed with the BLAST, BLASTX, and BLASTP programs (Altschul et al.,
1997).
To identify the attP and attB sequences of <j>RSA 1, genomic DNA of <j>RSA I lysogenic strain MAFF
211272 of R. solanacearum was digested with Hincll and hybridized with a <j>RSAl DNA probe as described
below. Two hybridizing bands of 2.6 and 5.7 kbp which possibly contain each of the integration junctions
were cut out from the gel, ligated to the Eco RV site of pBluescript II SK+, and cloned in E.coli XLIO Gold.
The nucleotide sequences determined for the clones were compared with the <j>RSA I genomic sequence.
An autonomously replicating plasmid (minireplicon) was constructed from <j>RSAl DNA as follows. Regions
on the right side of the <j>RSA 1 genome which contain possible early genes, including those for DNA
replication, were amplified by PCR with a combination of forward primers (ORF33-Pl, ORF36-P2, ORF39P3, and ORF35-P5; Table 1) and reverse primer ORF49-P4 (Table 2). Twenty-five rounds of PCR were
performed with 1 ng of <j>RSA 1 DNA as the template under standard conditions in an MY Cycler (Bio-Rad).
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TABLE 1. Characterizations of bacteriophages infecting Ralstonia solanacearum
<\>RSSl

<\>RS Ml

<\>RSLl

<\>RSAl

<\>RSBl

Genome

Circular-ssDNA

Circlar-ssDNA

Linear-dsDNA

Linear-dsDNA

Linear-dsDNA

Genome size

6662 b

9004 b

231255 bp

38760 bp

43079 bp

GC content

62.5%

59.9%

58.0%

65.3%

61.7%

R. sola11acearum
strains

C319
M4S
Ps29
Ps65
Ps72
Ps74

MAFF106603
MAFF106611
MAFF211270
MAFF211271
MAFF211272
MAFF301556
MAFF301558
MAFF730138
MAFF730139

C319
M4S
Ps29
Ps65
Ps72
Ps74

MAFF106603
MAFF106611
MAFF211270
MAFF211271
MAFF211272
MAFF301556
MAFF301558
l\1AFF730138
MAFF730139

C319
M4S
Ps29
Ps65
Ps72
Ps74

MAFF106603
MAFF106611
MAFF211270
MAFF211271
MAFF211272
MAFF301556
MAFF301558
MAFF730138
MAFF730139

C319
M4S
Ps29
Ps65
Ps72
Ps74

MAFF106603
l\1AFF106611
MAFF211270
l\1AFF211271
l\1AFF211272
MAFF301556
MAFF301558
MAFF730138
MAFF730139

C319
M4S
Ps29
Ps65
Ps72
Ps74

MAFF106603
MAFF106611
MAFF211270
MAFF211271
MAFF211272
MAFF301556
MAFF301558
MAFF730138
MAFF730139

Plaque morphology

Small, unclear

Small, unclear

Large, clear

Large, clear

Very large, clear

Morphology

lnoviridae
(M13-like)

Inoviridae
(M13-like)

Myoviridae
(Giant-phage)

Myoviridae
(P2-like)

Podovfridae
(T7-like)

( Red : sensitive, Black: resistant )
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TABLE 2. Bacterial strains, bacteriophages and primers used in this study
Strain/Bacteriophage

Strain (R. solanacearum)
C319
M4S
Ps29
Ps65
Ps72
Ps74
MAFF 106603
MAFF 106611
MAFF 211270
MAFF 211271
MAFF 211272
MAFF 301556
MAFF 301558
MAFF 730138
MAFF 730139
Bacteriophage
<j>RSAl
<j>RSBl
<j>RSLl

cpRSAl-specific primers
attP-Le
attP-Re
ORF33-Pl
ORF36-P2
ORF39-P3
ORF49-P4
ORF35-P5

Source/
Reference

Description
Race

Biovar

Phylotype
I

3
3

1
3
4
1
3

3
4
N2
N2
4
4
N2
3
4

Family

Type

Myoviridae
Podoviridae
Myoviridae

P2-like
T7-like
Jumbo phage

IV
I
IV

Genome size
(b )
38,760
43,077
231,255

Sequence (5' to 3't
GCAGTATGTGTCCTGGGTGTTTGTCTACCG
CCTCTTATCAGAACGCCCCACCTCCC
GATCCAGCCGGAGAAGTTGGAAGAATCGGG
GCGAGCCGGTCTCCGTAGTGCATTTTCAAT
CTCTTCCCCTCACGTTTTTTTCGCGCCTTG
AGAGCGACAAAGCTTGATTTCCTTTGCTTG
GTTCAGGCTCACGGAATTCTTCGAAGAACC

LTRC Jr
LTRC JTa
LTRC Jr
LTRCJr
LTRC Jr
NIA Sb
NIA Sb
NIA Sb
NIASb
NIASb
NIA Sb
NIA Sb
NIASb
NIASb

Fujiwara et al., 2008
Kawasaki et al., 2009
Yamada et al., 2010

Location (ntt
36488-36517
37203-37178
25247-25276
28000-28029
28997-29026
35718-35689
27485-27514

aLeafTobacco Research Center, Japan Tobacco Inc. (JT)

~ational Institute of Agrobiological Sciences, Japan.
cSequence underlined is changed to a HindIII site.
~umbering corresponds to the sequence with DDBJ accession no. AB276040.
cA 720-bp region containing attP of <j>RSA 1 was amplified with these primers and used as a probe to
confirm the exact integration of <j>RSA 1 in strain MAFF21 l 272 by genomic Southern blot analysis.
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After digestion with HindIII at the reverse primer sites, the amplified fragment was connected to a Kmr
cassette cut out with HindIII and Smal from plasmid pUC4-KIXX (Amersham Biosciences). It was then
introduced into cells of strains M4S and MAFF 106611 by electroporation with a Gene Pulser Xcell
(Bio-Rad) with a 2 mm cell at 2.5 kV in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Transformants
were selected on CPG plates containing 15 µ g/ml kanamycin (Meiji Seika, Tokyo, Japan).

1-3-3. Southern blot hybridization
Genomic DNA of R. solanacearum cells was prepared by the minipreparation method as described by
Ausubel et al. (Ausubel et al., 1995.). After digestion with various restriction enzymes, DNA fragments were
separated by agarose gel electrophoresis, blotted onto a nylon membrane (Biodyne, Pall Gelman Laboratory,
Closter, NJ), hybridized with a probe (<j>RSAl genomic DNA) labeled with fluorescein (Gene Images
random prime labeling kit; Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden), and detected with a Gene Images
CDP- Star detection module (Amersham Biosciences). Hybridization was performed in a buffer containing 5
XSSC (I XSSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M sodium citrate), 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SOS), 5%
liquid block, and 5% dextran sulfate for 16 h at 65°C. The filter was washed at 60°C in 1 X SSC-0.1 % SOS
for 15 min and then in 0.5 X SSC-0.1 % SOS for 15 min with agitation, in accordance with the
manufacturer's protocol. The hybridization signals were detected by exposing the filter to X-ray film (RX-U;
Fuji Film, Tokyo, Japan).

1-3-4. In planta virulence assay of R. solanacearum strains
Cells of R. solanacearum were grown in CPG medium for 1 to 2 days at 28°C. After centrifugation, cells
were resuspended in distilled water at a density of 10 8 cfu/ml. The cell suspension was injected with a needle
into the major stem of tobacco plants (Nicotiana tabacam SR 1, 4 weeks old with four to six leaves) at a site
1 cm above the soil level (just above the cotyledons). As a control, distilled water was injected in the same
manner. Each bacterial strain was injected into five plants. Plants were cultivated in a Sanyo Growth Cabinet
(Sanyo, Osaka, Japan) at 25°C (16 h light, 8 h dark) for 3 to 4 weeks before detailed examination. Symptoms
of wilting were graded from 1 to 5 as described by Winstead and Kelman (Winstead et al., 1952).
Extracellular polysaccharide production by R. solanacearum cells was assayed by the method of Gatt and
Berman (Gatt et al., 1966).

1-3-5. Nucleotide sequence accession number
The <j>RSA 1 genomic sequence was deposited in DDBJ under accession no. AB276040.
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I-4. RESULTS
J-4-1. Host range and lysogenic nature of d>RSAl
<j>RSA 1 has a wide host range; all 15 strains of the different races or biovars of R. solanacearum produced
plaques (with variable frequency) on assay plates (Yamada et al., 2007). With strain M4S as the host, <j>RSAI
titers were usually not so high; a value of 2 X 108 to 1 X 109 pfu/ml was obtained, but phage recovery was
dramatically increased (I 00- fold) by addition of 1 mM EGT A to the <j>RSA I-infected host culture. This
EGT A effect was also reported for <j>CTX, which uses the lipopolysaccharide core as a receptor site on the
cell surface and requires Ca2+ ions for binding to the receptor (Nakayama et al., 1999). In that case, EGT A
treatment reduced phage adsorption, and when the phage was added at the final stage of infection, its
recovery from the cell debris greatly increased. On the basis of these similar observations, we suspect that
the lipopolysaccharide receptor and Ca2+ ions are involved in the adsorption of <j>RSAl to R. solanacearum.
<j>RSAl spontaneously appeared from strain MAFF 211272 (Yamada et al., 2007), but UV light irradiation of
this strain did not induce phage production; the lysates prepared by UV irradiation contained a rather reduced
number of infectious phage particles compared with the culture supernatant of untreated cells (3. 7 X 103
pfu/ml without UV irradiation and 3.4 X 103 pfu/ml with UV irradiation for 16 s). This result indicated that
<j>RSA 1 is not UV inducible.

1-4-2. Determination of the genomic DNA sequence
In our previous study, the <j>RSA 1 genomic DNA gave a ladder pattern of a 39 kbp unit by pulsed-field gel
electrophoresis (Yamada et al., 2007), indicating a linear molecule of 39 kbp. To determine the nucleotide
sequence of the entire <j>RSA 1 genomic DNA, shotgun cloning and sequencing were performed (as described
in Materials and Methods). A total of 920 sequences larger than 150 bases were assembled by the use of the
Phred/Phrap/Consed program. The analyzed sequences corresponded to 6.0 times the final genome size of
38,760 bp. The <j>RSA I genome has a G+C content of 65.3%. Potential ORFs that consist of more than 100
codons and start with ATG or GTG were identified with the online program Orfinder and the DNASIS
program (version 3.6; Hitachi Software Engineering Co. Ltd.). To assign possible functions to ORFs,
searches through the databases were done with the BLAST, BLASTX, and BLASTP programs (Altschul et
al., 1997). When two ORFs in different reading frames overlapped, the ORFs that had homologies to known
sequences or a codon usage typical of the host R. solanacearum were selected. Accordingly, a total of 51
potential ORFs were assigned on the genome (Table 3 and Fig. 1). Most ORFs started with A TG and ended
with TGA, but five ORFs (based on the database sequence) started with GTG (ORF13, -20, -22, -24, and
-32). Five ORFs ended with TAA (ORF2, -22, -28, -43, and -46), and four ORFs ended with TAG (ORF! 7,
-21, -26, and -36). In two cases, extended overlapping of two ORFs was observed, i.e., ORF23 and -24 and
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Table 3. Predicted ORFs found in the cpRSA 1 genome
Coding
Sequence

ORFI

Position
(5' to 3')

353-742

GC
Length of Mol. wt.
content(%) protein (aa) (Da)

65.9

130

13173

Amino acid sequence identity/
similarity to best homologs

BLAST
score
(E-value)

Accession
No.

Janthinobacterium lividum
hypothetical protein
PAAR motif protein (Burkholderia
multivorans)

113
(3e-24)
82
(le-14)

AIXIP8
AOUPRO

ORF2

747-1247

68.9

167

18701

Janthinobacterium lividum
hypothetical protein

168
(8e-4 I)

AIXIP7

ORF3

1260-2189

68.1

310

33466

Burkholderia thailandensis
hypothetical protein

79
(3e-13)

Q2SWS5

ORF4

2102-2914

65.5

271

30022

Janthinobacterium lividum
hypothetical protein

176
(le-42)

AIXIP4

ORF5

4008-2905

65.4

368

41541

Bacteriophage protein RSc 1941

642
(0.0)
396
(e-109)

Q8XY22

707
Terminase RSc 1939
(ATPase subunit-related protein)
(0.0)
Putative ATPase subunit of terminase (gpP) 504
(e-141)
431
Bacteriophage P2 gpP
(e-119)

Q8XY24

461
(e-128)
201
(4e-50)
192
(2e-4 7)

Q8XY25

537
( e-151)
P2 family phage major capsid protein (gpN) 382
(e-104)
Bacteriophage P2 gpN
346
(8e-94)

Q8XY26

Bacteriophage protein RSc 1936

439
(e-122)
180
(5e-44)

Q8XY27

322
(5e-87)
Head completion/stabilization protein L(gpL) 120
(3e-26)

Q8XY28

138
(lc-31)
91
(2e-17)

Q8XY29

179

Q8XY30

Bacteriophage P2 gpQ
Probable capsid portal protein
ORF6

ORF7

5786-4008

5922-6764

65.3

65.2

593

281

67089

30415

Bacteriophage protein RSc 1938
Phage capsid scaffolding protein (gpO)
Bacteriophage P2 gpO

ORF8

ORF9

6821-7837

7837-8556

63.5

68.0

339

240

37784

26476

Bacteriophage protein RSc 193 7

Terminase. endonuclease subunit (gpM)

ORFIO

ORFll

8656-9132

9135-9338

70.0

72.1

159

68

17076

7307

Bacteriophage protein RSc 193 5

Bacteriophage protein RSc 1934
Phage tail X (gpX)

ORFl2

9357-9758

70.6

134

13018

Phage-related transmembranc protein

10

P25480

Q8Z358
P25479

Q2T5K2
P25478

Q45YE6
P25477

P25476

P25475

Q41S37

ORFl3

ORFl4

9758-10069

I 0069-10872

70.7

70.1

104

268

11253

28697

RScl933
Phage-related transmembrane protein
RScl932
Putative holin

(5e-44)
173
(3e-42)
50
(3e-05)

Q8XY31
AIAE02

Phage-related protein (hydro lase) RSc 1931 500
(e-140)
Phage-encoded peptidoglycan binding
290
protein
(5e-77)
249
Bacteriophage phi CTX ORFI I
(8e-65)

Q8XY32
AOUZD9
Q92XJ,6

ORF15

10872-11366

67.5

165

17049

Signal peptide protein RSc 1930

169
(6e-4 I)

Q8XY33

ORFl6

I 1366-11797

67.4

144

16042

Tail completion-like protein RSc 1929

286
(2e-76)
126
(3e-28)

Q8XY34

Q8XY35

Bacteriophage P2
tail completion protein gpS

170
(2e-4 I)
67
(4e-10)

Bacteriophage P2 gpR

ORF17

11797-12240

68.0

148

16679

Tail completion-like protein RSc 1928

P36933

P36934

ORF18

13153-12215

45.6

313

36444

Burkholderia pseudomallei
hypothetical protein

189
(le-46)

Q6S459

ORFI9

13397-14011

69.2

205

21753

Phage-related protein RSc 1925
(baseplate assembly-like protein)
Baseplate assembly protein V (gpV)

384
(e-105)
160
(3e-38)
108
(2e-22)

Q8XY38

Bacteriophage P2 gpV

ORF20

14011-14355

69.4

115

12612

Phage-related protein RSc 1924
(baseplate assembly-like protein)
gpW/gp25 family protein
Bacteriophage P2 gpW

ORF21

14361-15266

69.8

302

32456

Baseplate assembly-like protein RSc 1923
Baseplate J-like protein (gpJ)
Bacteriophage P2 gpJ

ORF22

15262-15876

70.4

205

22168

Tail-related protein RSc 1922
Phage tail protein gpl
(tail formation-like protein)
Bacteriophage P2 gpl

ORF23

15884-17545

70.8

554

57813

Tail fiber-related protein RSc 1921
Tail fiber protein gpH
Bacteriophage P2 gpH

11

AOUFJ5
P31340

216
(3e-55)
124
(I e-27)
89
(9e-17)

Q8XY39

517
(e-145)
320
(8e-86)
317
(5e-85)

Q8XY40

370
(e-10 I)
227
(2e-58)
216
(4e-55)
951
(0.0)
269
(3e-70)
148
(9e-34)

AOU203
P51768

QIQXR7
P51767

Q8XY41
QIQXR8
P26701

Q8XY42
Q87ZM6
P26700

ORF24

16871-17545

67.8

225

23947

Phage tail collar protein RSc 1692

108
(2e-22)

Q8XYR6

ORF25

17561-18310

72.8

250

25888

Tail fiber assembly-like protein RSc 1920

362
(7e-99)

Q8XY43

ORF26

183 I 0-18771

68.8

154

17140

Hypothetical protein RSc 1919

259
(2e-68)

Q8XY44

ORF27

18868-20040

67.7

391

42397

Phage-related tail seath protein RSc 1918

758
(0.0)
585
(e-165)
510
(e-143)

Q8XY45

P2 major tail seath protein gpFI
Bacteriophage P2 gpFI

ORF28

ORF29

20075-20581

20630-20983

62.5

63.2

169

118

18802

12796

ORF31

21081-23657

23749-24168

69.6

65.2

859

140

90965

15695

Q8XY46

Phage-related protein RSc 1916

225
(5e-58)
83
(5e-15)

Q8XY47

Phage-related tail transmembrane
Protein RSc 1914
Bacteriophage P2 tail protein gpT

1280
(0.0)
109
(6e-22)

Q8XY49

Phage-related tail protein RSc 1913

281
(7e-75)
155
(5e-37)

Bacteriophage P2 gpU

ORF32

24168-25370

66.2

401

43433

P22501

Phage-related protein (major tail protein)
341
RScl 917
(7e-93)
Putative P2 tail tube protein gpFll
174
( le-42)
147
Bacteriophage P2 gpFII
(2e-34)

Bacteriophage P2 gpE

ORF30

Q66BDO

Phage related protein RSc1912
Bacteriophage P2 gpD

ORF33

26135-25392

61.8

248

26462

Hypothetical transmembrane protein

ORF34

27434-26217

62.6

406

47730

Transposase ISRSO 15

0RF35

28022-27609

59.9

138

15091

XRE family, transcriptional regulator
Putative phage DNA-binding protein
DNA-binding repressor RSc 1907

ORF36

28062-28490

59.7

143

15823

Unknown

0RF37

28539-28730

58.3

64

7380

Unknown

ORF38

28730-28975

66.5

82

9126

Putative transcription activator RSc 1904
Phage transcription activator Ogr/Delta

12

Q66BD1
P22502

Q66BM8

Q66BNO

Q8XY50
Q41SZ1

669
(0.0)
322
(3e-86)

Q8XY51

134
(4e-30)

Q8XSE3

803
(0.0)

Q8XFK1

103
(2e-2 l)
102
(6e-21)
99
(7e-20)

AOUFH8

124
(2e-27)
77
( 4e-13)

Q66BD6

Q63YP6
Q8XY56

Q8XY59
AOUFH5

ORF39

29093-29644

65.9

184

20512

Hypothetical phage protein
Prophage antirepressor

235
(9e-6 l)
95
( 1e-18)

Q63YQO
Q3ROY7

ORF40

29657-29887

61.9

77

8082

Hypothetical protein RSc 1903

75
(le-12)

Q8XY60

ORF41

29887-30048

65.8

54

5540

Hypothetical protein RSc 1902

81
(le-14)

Q8XY61

ORF42

30048-30251

63.4

68

7171

Transmembrane protein RSc 1901

58
(2e-07)

Q8XY62

ORF43

30254-30487

64.5

78

8612

Transmembrane protein Rsc 1900

147
(2e-34)

Q8XY63

ORF44

30483-30692

70.0

70

7810

Hypothetical protein RSc 1899

103
(3e-21)

Q8XY64

ORF45

30770-31243

65.5

158

17212

Unknown

ORF46

31512-31799

65.3

96

11432

Pseudomonas resinovorans pCARl ORF80 128
(le-28)

Q8Gl-IW9

ORF47

31802-34603

65.6

934

103175

Zinc finger, CHC-family protein

1454
(0.0)
Phi5223 7 hypothetical protein (AAZ72605. I) 143 7
(0.0)
1433
Conserved hypothetical phage protein
(0.0)

AOUFHO

332
(le-80)

Q45Yl5

514
(e-144)

Q62FMO

ORF48

33589-31811

66.4

593

63364

Hypothetical protein
Phi5223 7 (AAZ72604.1)

ORF49

34778-35494

61.7

239

25241

Unknown

ORF50

35709-36788

64.3

360

41524

Site-specific recombinase,
Phage integrase

tRNA

36831-36875

71.1

ORF51

37124-38182

56.4

att P (tRNA ARGCCG)
R. solanacearum GMI I 000 chromosomal
90
(7e-17)
sequence
353

38895

Unknown
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FIG. I. (fop) Alignment of RSA I ORFs with those oflj>CfX (Nakayama et al, 1999) and lj>52237 (ac~on no. DQ08728.5). (Bottom) Alignment oflj>RSAI ORFs with those of P2 (Gen Bank accession no. N0l01895) and a prophage (designated lj>RSX
in this work) previously found in the genome of R solwwcearum GMI 1000 (Casjens et al, 2003; Salanoubat et al, 2002). ORFs are indicated by arrows. Predicted transcription units for lj>RSA I late genes are shown by wavy lines. Gray shading indicates
significant amino acid or nucleotide sequence similarity among the phages. Light gray shading indicates marginally similar regions. RJ , R2, RJ, and R4 are regions with relatively low G C contents (AT-rich regions), corresponding to ACURs (Salanoubat
et al, 2002). Pl, P2, PJ, PS, and P4 are PCR primers for minireplicon formation. A, B, C, and Dare fragments oft 0.4, 7.7, 6.7, and 8.2 kbp, respectively, used for minireplicon formation.
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oRF47 and -48. As indicated in Table 3, in each case, significant homology was detected for each ORF in
the database and so they are included in the final assignment.

!:.4-3. d>RSAl gene organization and homology to other phage genomes
The databases were searched with the BLAST and BLASTX programs for sequences homologous to the
nucleotide sequence of <j>RSA I DNA. Extensive homologies were detected in the genomic sequences of

Burkholderia pseudomallei phage <j>52237 (accession no. DQ087285), Pseudomonas aeruginosa phage
<j>CTX (accession no. AB008550), and coliphage P2 (accession no. AF063097) and the chromosomal DNA
of R. solanacearum GMII 000 (accession no. AL646052).
To avoid confusion, the P2 definition of the genes was followed in the identification of <j>RSA 1 genes in this
study. Interestingly, R. solanacearum was formerly classified as Pseudomonas solanacearum and had
another synonym, Bacillus solanacearum (Smith et al., 1986; Yabuuchi et al., 1995), based on classical
taxonomic

characteristics.

Currently,

the

three

bacterial

genera

Ralstonia (Beta-proteobacteria),

Burkholderia (Beta-proteobacteria), and Pseudomonas (Gamma-proteobacteria) are clearly distinguished
from each other on the basis of their l 6S rRNA sequences (Yabuuchi et al., 1995). In this context, we are
interested in the interrelationships among the three phages <j>RSA I, <j>CTX, and <j>52237.
Extended comparison of the <j>RSA I sequence with these sequences by the matrix plot method revealed
characteristic features of the phage gene organization, as shown in Fig. 2. Between the <j>RSA 1 and <j>5223 7
(37,639 bp) sequences, an extended colinearity was obvious throughout almost the entire genomic region
(Fig. 2A). The sequence homology was broken by three small regions around <j>RSA I positions 12,500 to
13,500 (region RI), 26,000 to 29,000 (region R2), and 37,000 to 38,760 (region R3), whose G+C contents
were 50.5% (region RI), 60.6% (region R2), and 56.1 % (region R3) and relatively low compared with the
overall average value of the genome (65.3%). These regions with low G+C contents (AT islands) correspond
to <j>52237 positions 10,000 to 12,000 (58.6% G+C), 24,000 to 27,000 (57.3% G+C), and 35,600 to 37,630
(53.l % G+C), whose G+C contents are also lower than the overall average value of the <j>52237 genome
(64.8% ). In the comparison between <j>RSA 1 and <j>CTX, colinearity was limited to the initial two-thirds of
the genomes (Fig. 2B). Interestingly, the sequence homology was broken by the same AT islands of the
<j>RSAl genome. On the <j>CTX genome (35,652 bp), regions RI to R3 approximately corresponded to
positions 10,500 to 12,000 (51% G+C), 23,500 to 25,500 (46.2% G+C), and 35,000 to 35,652 (47.1% G+C).
In addition, another break was seen around positions 15,000 to 16,500 (58.0% G+C; region R4). The G+C
contents of these <j>CTX regions are again lower than the average genomic G+C content of 62.6%. In each
comparison, these AT islands can be recognized as blank lattices against a background of dotted areas,
suggesting that they are regions containing unrelated sequences probably acquired recently.
<!>RSA 1 region R 1 corresponds to a region containing ORF! 8 (function unknown) between structural genes
gpS (or/17) and gpV (or/19). In the same location, <j>CTX contains ORF15 (function unknown). Region R2
of <j>RSA 1 corresponds to the junction where the homology with <j>CTX ends. This AT island of
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approximately 3.0 kb separates the gpD gene (or/32) and the ogr gene (orf38), which are immediately linked
to each other on the coli phage P2 genome. A similar AT island of 3.4 kb was found to be inserted in the
same region in cj>CTX, where six ORFs with unknown functions are located (Nakayama et al., 1999). These
ORFs showed no homology with any of five ORFs (ORF33 to 37) in cj>RSAI region R2. It is interesting that
ORF34, located close to ORF32 (the gpD homologue), showed 100% amino acid sequence identity with
transposase ISRSOl5, which was found in the chromosomal DNA (positions 2,780,153 to 2,781,370;
accession no. AL646070), as well as the megaplasmid DNA (positions, 111,895 to 113, 185; accession no.
AL646085) of R. solanacearum G MI 1000. ORF34 is on an IS of 1,319 bp with a terminal repeat of seven A
residues. A cluster of ORFs, ORF33 to 35, is located in reverse orientation compared to the conserved genes
for structural components (described below). These facts strongly suggest that this region was transferred
horizontally. The third AT island (region R3) around the right cos of cj>RSA 1 contains only ORF5 l with an
unknown function.
The entire genomic comparison for these phages suggests that cj>RSAl is closely related to B. pseudomallei
phage cj>52237 and P. aeruginosa phage cj>CTX, which belong to the P2-like phages. So far, genomic
sequences of a number of P2-related phages from various bacteria have been reported in the literature or in
the databases, including P2 (GenBank accession no. NCOO 1895), 186 (GenBank accession no. U32222),
cj>108 (Campoy et al., 2006), Fels-2 (Mirold et al., 2003), HPl (Esposito et al., 1996), HP2 (Pontarollo et al.,
1997), Kl39 (Kapfhammer et al., 2002), and cj>Mja-PHL101 (Highlander et al., 2006). Many of these phages
infect bacteria belonging to the family Enterobacteriaceae and have the same genomic organization (with
minor variations) that has been best characterized for coliphage P2 (Nilsson et al., 2006). The
well-established P2 gene organization is compared with that of cj>RSAl in Fig. 1 (bottom). The gray shading
is based on a matrix comparison of the nucleotide sequences (more than 12 matches between 15 nucleotide
sequences are marked) (data not shown). As shown here, the left two-thirds of the cj>RSAl genome that
showed a high degree of homology with the cj>CTX and cj>52237 genomes (Fig. 2B) also shared homology
with phage P2, even with a difference in G+C content (50.2% in P2 DNA). This conserved region
corresponds to the P2 late region, including genes for phage structural components, assembly, and regulation
(Calendar et al., 1998). The homology-disrupting AT islands corresponding to RI, R4, and R3, which
contain four nonessential genes, orf30, fun(Z), tin, and old, were also found in P2 (Fig. 1, bottom) (Calendar
et al., 1998). A region containing lys genes is also distinct (see below). Contrasting to the highly conserved
structural modules, the right one-third of P2 DNA, containing genes for early functions and int/att, is
remarkably different from that of cj>RSAl. Especially the locations of int and att are quite different between
the two phages; they are immediately to the right of ogr in P2 but to the left of cosR in cj>RSA 1 (see below).
In this respect, two types of P2-like phages are obvious, P2-type and cj>RSA 1-type phages, including cj>CTX
and cj>52237. cj>108 and cj>Mja-PHLIOI, which infect Pasteurella maltocida and Mannheimia haemolytica,
respectively (both belong to the family Pasteurellaceae), are also of the latter type.
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It is noteworthy that the G+C content of the segment corresponding to the P2 early genes and int/att is

slightly lower than the rest of the genome in all of these phages, even in P2 (data not shown). It might be
possible that this region was derived from foreign genomes. The patchy genetic relationship between <j>RSA I
and these phages indicates frequent recombinations within the <j>RSA I ancestral genome during its evolution,
as suggested for tailed phages and their prophages (Canchaya et al., 2003; Casjens et al., 2003; Hendrix et al.,
2003).

1-4-4. Genes for capsid synthesis and DNA packaging
<j>RSAl possesses homologues of almost all of the P2 genes required for capsid synthesis and DNA
packaging in the left end of the genome in the same order as in P2 (Table 3 and Fig. 1). ORF5 and ORF6
correspond to homologues of the portal protein, gpQ, and the large subunit of terminase, gpP, respectively.
or/6 and orf5 are adjacent in the same direction as in the PQ operon of P2, suggesting a single transcription

unit. orj7, -8, -9, and -10 encode homologues of the scaffold protein, gpO; the major capsid protein, gpN; the
small subunit of terminase, gpM; and the head completion protein, gpL, respectively, in the same order as in
P2. An icosahedral morphology and dimension of the <j>RSA I head resembling the P2 head reflect the high
homology seen in the amino acid sequences and sizes of these capsid proteins, for example, 50% amino acid
identity between the ORF7 and P2 gpO proteins and 56% amino acid identity between the ORF8 and P2 gpN
proteins. As described below, the DNA sequence of the <j>RSAl cos site is similar to those of the P2-like
phages, according to the high homology seen in the amino acid sequence and size between ORF6 and ORF9
and P2 gpP and gpM, respectively (59% amino acid identity between ORF6 and P2 gpP and 45% identity
between ORF9 and P2 gpM).

1-4-5. Genes for tail synthesis
One characteristic feature of <j>RSA 1 particles is their unusual tail and tail sheath structure. As shown in
Fig.3, a tail 110 ± 8 nm in length and 3 ± 0.2nm in diameter is associated with a tail sheath ( 40 ± 6 nm in
length and 17±1.5 nm in diameter) movable along the tail (Fig. 3A). A tail sheath was often observed
attached at the bottom of the tail but sometimes at intermediate positions along the tail, giving unique
structures which resemble the morphology reported for B. cepacia phage KS5 (Seed et al., 2005). One
possibility is that after attachment to the host cells the sheath contracts or moves up along the tail to bring the
tail tube into the surface of the cell. Tail fibers and collar structures were not discerned from the electron
micrographs (Yamada et al., 2007). Sometimes, structures resembling the tail sheath were observed
connected in a chain (Fig. 3B).
<l>RSA 1 also possesses homologues of most P2 tail genes in a gene arrangement similar to that of P2. In P2,
a total of 16 essential genes were identified arranged within three operons for the tail assembly
(Haggard-Ljungquist et al., 1992; Haggard-Ljungquist et al., 1995). <j>RSA 1 ORF 11, corresponding to P2
gpX (with 60% amino acid identity), is located next to ORFlO (gpL homologue) at the junction of the head
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A

B

FIG. 3. Electron micrographs showing morphology of cj>RSA I particles. A tail sheath (TS) with a constant size (40 nm in length) moves along the thin tail structure (A~
Sometimes structures resembling the tail sheath are connected in a chain (B~ Bars, 20 nm.
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gene cluster and the tail and lysis gene cluster. ORF16 and ORFJ7 (corresponding to P2 tail completion
proteins gpR and gpS, respectively) are found after the lysis genes. Moderate amino acid identity was
observed between these genes ( 46% amino acid identity between ORF 16 and P2 gpR and 40% identity
between ORF! 7 and P2 gpS). The second gene cluster for tail assembly comprised seven ORFs (ORFI 9 to
ORF25). ORF 19 to 21 are homologues of the P2 baseplate assembly proteins gp V (41 % amino acid identity),
gpW (39% amino acid iden- tity), and gpJ (62% amino acid identity), respectively. ORF22 showed
homology to P2 tail formation protein gpl (52% amino acid identity). ORF23 is a homologue of P2 tail fiber
protein gpH, and ORF24 is a C-terminal portion of ORF23, which is described as a putative tail fiber protein
(RScl692; accession no. Q8XYR6). Although the 150-amino-acid N-terminal portion of ORF23 showed
high amino acid identity (54%) with P2 gpH, the remaining part showed only marginal homology. The
C-terminal part of P2 gpH is made up of several modules that are found in the tail fiber proteins of a variety
of double- stranded DNA phages in various combinations (Haggard-Ljungquist et al., 1992). ORF25 is
located at a position corresponding to that of P2 tail fiber assembly protein gpG, but its size, 250 amino acids
(aa), is larger than that of gpG (175 aa) and the amino acid identity is low, only 25%. This is also the case in
<j>CTX; there was no <j>CTX ORF with significant homology to P2 gpG; <j>CTX ORF21 seemed to have
replaced it (Nakayama et al., 1999). In contrast to the highly conservative nature of other structural proteins
in P2- like phages, this tail fiber assembly protein may be highly specific to each phage.
Another gene cluster for tail formation includes six ORFs (ORF27 to 32) corresponding to the P2 gene
cluster gpFI- gpFII-gpE-gpT-gpU-gpD. High amino acid identity was observed between ORF27 and P2
major tail sheath protein gpFI (62% identity) and between ORF28 and P2 tail tube protein gpFII (47%
identity), but all other homologues shared moderate homologies ranging from 35% to 44% amino acid
identity. As described above, the <j>RSAl particles showed characteristic tail structures somewhat different
from those of P2 and typical P2-related phages, which reflects the differences observed in ORFs included in
these tail assembly structural modules.

1-4-6. Lysis genes
<!>RSA 1 encodes four ORFs (orfl 2 to orfl 5) in the region corresponding to the P2 region for lysis function,
where five genes (gpY, gpK, lysA, lysB, and lysC) are located. or/12 and or/13 encode highly hydrophobic
small (possibly transmembrane) proteins related to holins which form the channels in the cytoplasmic
membranes for the translocation of lytic enzymes (Young, 1992), although no significant amino acid
sequence identity was detected between these ORFs and P2 holin gpY. <j>RSAI ORF14 showed high amino
acid sequence homology with various phage lytic enzymes (unpublished data). ORF14 exhibited an amino
acid sequence almost identical to that of an ORF (RSc 1931) detected on the chromosome of R.

solanacearum GMI 1000 (98% identity), and an amino acid identity as high as 57% with lytic enzymes of
$52237 and <j>CTX was observed. A composite structure of the <j>CTX lytic enzyme consisting of the
N-terminal region conserved in the gram-positive bacteria and their phages and the C-terminal region shared
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by tytic enzymes of lipid-containing phages was reported (Nakayama et al., 1999). The high observed
homology with these enzymes suggests that the <j>RSA I ORF 14 protein may function in cells of P.

aeruginosa and B. pseudomallei as well. In contrast to this, P2 endolysin gpK (166 aa) did not show
significant amino acid sequence homology to these enzymes. Homologues of P2 lysA (which affects the
timing of lysis), lysB (for the regulation of lysis), and lysC (a transcription attenuator) are not clear in <j>RSA 1,
although ORF 14 showed marginal homology with both P2 lysA (30% amino acid identity) and lysB (30%
identity).

I:.4-7. Regulatory genes for late gene expression and possible late promoters
The expression of the P2-related phage late genes is absolutely dependent on the Ogr proteins (Birkeland et
al., J988;Christie et al., 1986). The Ogr protein family represents a unique group of prokaryotic zinc finger
DNA-binding transcriptional activators which are highly conserved in P2-related phages. A set of four
cysteine residues is conserved in all Ogr proteins in the arrangement C-(X)rC- (X) 22 -C-(X)4-C, where a zinc
ion is coordinated by four cysteines (Lee et al., 1990). The Ogr protein interacts with the a subunit of RNA
polymerase and activates the late-gene promoters (Ayers et al., 1994; King et al., 1992). On the P2 genome,
the ogr gene is located immediately downstream of the gene cluster gpF-gpE-gpT-gpU-gpD close to attP and
the int gene (Christie et al., 2002). A possible ogr homologue, <j>RSA orj38, that has 34% amino acid identity
with P2 Ogr and contains precisely the conserved zinc finger motif, was found approximately 3.4 kb
downstream from the gpD homologue (orj32) on the <j>RSA 1 genome (Table 3 and Fig. 1). As described
above, this is caused by an insertion of a 3.4-kb region (region R2) with five ORFs, including ISRS015.
The consensus binding sequence for Ogr proteins has been identified in each late promoter region in the P2
family as TGT-(Nb-ACA, which is central approximately at the -55 position from the first ATG codon
(Julien et al., 1995). In <j>RSA 1, four possible late promoter regions (5'noncoding regions of orf6, orj7, orfl 9,
and orj27) were examined for such sequence motifs or common sequences. All of these regions contained a
sequence motif [5'TGTTGT-(X)u-ACAACA] that is centered around positions -50 to -89 from the initiation
codon (unpublished data). This sequence is related to the P2 consensus sequence, indicating that <j>RSA 1 Ogr
may have the same promoter recognition mechanism as the Ogr proteins of the P2 family. No promoter
sequence of the a
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type was present in these possible late promoter regions of <j>RSA 1.

1-4-8. Early genes and genes for lysogeny
On the right side of ORF38 (Ogr homologue), there are 12 ORFs (ORF39 to 51) arranged in the same
direction and I ORF (ORF48) that overlaps ORF47 in the reverse orientation. Because both ORF47 and 48
showed homologous sequences in the databases, they are included in Table 3 and Fig. 1. In P2, this genomic
region contains early-expressed genes, including genes for DNA replication (Liu et al., 1993) such as gpA
and gpB, genes for lysogeny such as the integrase gene and cox (Saha et al., 1989), and genes for lysogenic
conversion such as old (Myung et al., 1995) and tin (Mosig et al., 1997). These <j>RSA 1 ORFs did not show
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significant similarity to the P2 genes in the corresponding region, whereas their homologous sequences were
found in the databases for various phages or prophages, especially of Ralstonia species and Burkholderia
species. For example, ORF39 showed 65% amino acid identity with B. pseudomallei phage <j>52237 ORFI 5
(accession no. AAZ726 I 6. I), 65% identity with the prophage sequence in B. pseudomallei strain K96243
(accession no. Q63YQO), and 4 I% identity with the prophage antirepressor sequence of Xylella fastidiosa
strain Ann-I (accession no. Q3ROY7). <j>RSAI ORF47 (the largest ORF of<j>RSAI) showed 74% amino acid
identity with <j>52237 ORF4 (accession no. AAZ72605. I), 74% identity with the prophage sequence of B.
pseudomallei strain K96243 (accession no. Q63YQ8), 51 % identity with the R. solanacearum NCBI305

prophage sequence RSc0967 (acces-sion no. Q8YOS6), and 51 % identity with the prophage sequence of R.
eutropha JMP134 (accession no. Q46Z72). Although the function of this well-conserved ORF is not known,

a ISO-amino-acid portion at the N-terminus showed 42% amino acid identity with some bacterial DNA
primases (accession no. Q43KY5), suggesting its involvement in DNA replication. <j>RSAI ORFSO is a
homologue of int of the P2-related phages (unpublished data). Its amino acid sequence shows various
degrees of homology to int sequences of P2-related phages and prophages. Based on the sequence alignment
data, a phylogenetic tree was constructed as shown in Fig. 4, .which suggests a close relatedness of integrases
of <j>RSAI and the prophage integrated in the chromosome of B. ma/lei ATCC 23344 (accession no.
Q62FMO).
To verify the possible functions for DNA replication of ORFs in this region, <j>RSAI minireplicons were
constructed. A P2 minireplicon was constructed with a small region containing gene A and ori (Liu et al.,
1993). However, as suggested by the genome comparison in Fig. I (bottom), the gene organization required
for DNA replication may be different in <j>RSAI. In fact, such a minireplicon could not be obtained for <j>CTX
(Nakayama et al., I 999), and to our knowledge, no successful example has been reported from "<j>RSA I-type"
phages so far. <j>RSAI DNA fragments containing ORF49 and its upstream ORFs were amplified by PCR
with a combination of primers as shown in Table 2 and Fig. I. Three fragments of I 0.4 kbp (amplified with
primers ORF33-Pl and ORF49-P4), 7.7 kbp (amplified with primers ORF36-P2 and ORF49-P4), and 6.7
kbp (amplified with primers ORF39-P3 and ORF49-P4), as indicated in Fig. 1 (fragments A, B, and C,
respectively), were connected to a Kmr cassette of 1.5 kbp and introduced into cells of R. solanacearum
strains M4S and MAFF 106611 by electroporation. The resulting minireplicon of 11.5 kbp was stably
maintained in the cells and conferred Kmr on the cells, indicating that ori and functions necessary for <j>RSA I
DNA replication are encoded within this region. However, neither the 7.7 kbp nor the 6.7 kbp <j>RSAI
fragment could support stable replication of the DNA constructs. Some ORFs (ORF33, ORF34, and ORF35)
in the I 0.4 kbp fragments may be involved in plasmid maintenance. In this context, it is interesting that
0RF35 resembles the DNA-binding repressor proteins of bacteriophages (Table 3). The actual involvement
of 0RF35 in the maintenance of the <j>RSAI minireplicon was confirmed by removing a 2.0 kbp fragment
containing ORF33 and ORF34 from the I0.4 kbp construct by PCR with primers ORF35-P5 and ORF49-P4
(Table 2). The resulting construct of 8.2 kbp (D in Fig. I, top) was stably maintained in cells of both strains
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DaRCB int

Brn23344 int
$RSA I int

'------Sf840l int

qiCTX int

qiRSX int

0.1

P2 int

FIG. 4. Phylogenetic tree based on the alignment phage int ORFs. The amino acid sequence ofcj>R'!Al ORFSO is compared with int sequences ofBm23344 (accession no. Q62FMO),cj>52237 (accession no. Q45Yl6), DaRCB (accession no. Q47H88), Sf84()1
(accession no. Q017l IJ), P2 (accession no. P36932),cj>R'IX (accession no. Q8Y3C8), and cj>CTX (accession no. Q38644). The analysis was petfonned by the multiple-alignment program CLUSTAL W.
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M4S and MAFF 106611 on selection plates containing kanamycin. <j>RSA 1 ORF35 showed amino acid
sequence similarity to <j>RSX RScl 907 (E value of 7e- 20 ) and <j>52237 gp23 (Q63YP6; E value of 6e- 21 ). This
is the first successful example of a minireplicon of <j>RSA 1- type phages.

-J-4-9. c!>RSAl cos and att sequences

on pulsed-field gel electrophoresis, the <j>RSA 1 DNA showed a ladder pattern with a monomer size of

approximately 39 kb, like coli phage A (Yamada et al., 2007), suggesting the presence of cohesive ends (cos)
on the linear molecule. When <j>RSA 1 DNA was digested with HincII, more than 20 fragments were
generated, among which was a 5.7 kb fragment that dissociated into two fragments (2.4 and 3.3 kb) after
heating at 70°C for 15 min. The 5.7 kb HincII fragment extracted from agarose gel after electrophoresis was
heated to generate the two bands, which were treated with T4 DNA polymerase to form blunt ends. After
connecting to the EcoRV site of pBluescript II SK+, the fragments were cloned and sequenced. By
comparing the nucleotide sequences to each other and with the <j>RSA 1 genomic sequence, it was revealed
that a 19-base sequence of the 3'-end of the 2.4 kb fragment is the same as a 19-base sequence of the 5'-end
of the 3.3 kb fragment, indicating that the <j>RSAI DNA contains a 19-base single-stranded extrusions on the
left (5'-GGTGAGGCGGG GTCCCAAC-3') and on the right (3'-CCACTCCGCCCCAG GGTTG-5'). In Fig.
5, the <j>RSA 1 cos sequence is compared with those of a few phages of the P2 family, including P2 and <j>CTX.
A 55-bp core sequence (Ziermann et al., 1990) was also found to be well conserved in <j>RSA 1. Both <j>RSA I
and P2 have 19-base 5'- extruding cohesive ends, but <j>CTX has a 21-base 5'- extrusion (Hayashi et al.,
1993).
<j>RSA I was spontaneously released from R. solanacearum strain MAFF 211272, and a <j>RSA I-related
sequence was detected on the chromosomal DNA of this strain, indicating that <j>RSA 1 contains an
attachment site (attP) where it recombines with a homologous sequence on the bacterial genome (attB) via
site-specific recombination (Craig et al., 1988). As described above, <j>RSAI encodes a site-specific integrase
(ORF50, int), and an attP sequence was predicted in the vicinity of this gene, as seen in most P2-related
phages. Chromosomal DNA fragments of strain MAFF 211272 that contain flanking regions of the <j>RSA I
prophage were cloned as follows. Two HincII fragments (2.6 and 6.0 kb), which showed different patterns
compared with HincII fragments in Southern blot hybridization, were extracted from the agarose gel,
connected to pBluescript II SK+, and cloned into E. coli XLlO Gold. The nucleotide sequence of the 2.6 kb
fragment contained a <j>RSA 1 sequence region containing ORF50 (int), followed by 88 bases overlapping the
gene for arginine tRNA(CCG), after which a chromosomal sequence appeared. On the 6.0 kb fragment, a
chromosomal sequence was connected to a <j>RSAl sequence corresponding to a 45-base 3'-portion of the
arginine tRNA(CCG) gene, followed by ORF51. These results demonstrated that <j>RSA 1 used a 45-base 3'
Portion of the arginine tRNA(CCG) gene as attP and was integrated into the arginine tRNA(CCG) gene on
the chromosome of strain MAFF 211272 as indicated in Fig. 6. It is also interesting that <j>RSA 1 att sequence
Was present in the chromosomal DNA of B. pseudomallei strain 1026b (accession no. AY471582), indicat-
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~

$RSX ATGCATCCGC
$RSA1

GAAGCGTGCGGGITG~GGCGGGGTCCC

ATGCACC~GC

cccrn-'.l..._~

~
CGCGCGCCGGGT

GCGGGG1iAAGC

GCGCGCAAACCGA

$CTX CAGAAAGtt'.GkAGAAAAAGAGG TC'T A~T TAGAGCG'GAG.GCGTG.GCGGGGGGAC G:

c.GCGCGCCGGCG

P2

GCAITT~CCGCC~CG~G

FIG. S. Comparison of the cos region ofcpRSAI with those of P2-related phages. Bases within the 55-bp core sequence that are shared by phages (Ziennann and Calendar, 1990) are shaded. Downward and upward vertical a1TOws indicate ros deavage
sites. The exact cohesive end ofcp RSX is unknown.
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"
ing that a <j>RSA I-related phage may also infect this bacterial species and integrate at the same att site. For
comparison, we examined the nucleotide sequence of B. pseudomallei phage <j>52237 for a possible att
sequence and found in the corresponding region (positions 2845 to 2889, accession no. DQ087285) a
45-base 3'-portion of the phenylalanine tRNA- (GAA) gene. Therefore, <j>RSA 1 and <!>52237 use different
tRNA genes as an att site. P2-like phages and their satellite phages 186, P4, Hp 1, R 73, and <j>CTX use tRNA
genes as attB as well (Hauser et al., 1990; Hayashi et al., 1993; Lindqvist et al., 1993; Pierson et al., 1991 ).

-

I-4-10. Other genes
In addition to unknown genes located in the AT islands, such as or/18, orj36, orj37, and or/51 as described

above, <j>RSAl contained four additional ORFs (ORFl to ORF4) between cosL and ORF5 (P2 gpQ
homologue), as shown in Table 3 and Fig. I. Interestingly this position is also suggested as another hot spot
on the P2-like phage genomes where foreign genes can be picked up without disturbing the functions of
other genes (Dodd et al., 1996; Nakayama et al., 1999). <j>RSA 1 ORF 1, 2, and 4 show some amino acid
sequence similarity to proteins of Janthinobacterium lividum, and ORF3 is similar to a hypothetical protein
(accession no. Q2SWS5) of B. thailandensis. These genes might have been acquired from previous hosts,
suggesting a wide host range of <j>RSA 1 extending to Burkholderia- Janthinobacterium species.

1-4-11. Homology to the prophage sequence detected on the R. solanacearum GMilOOO
chromosome
On the 3. 7 Mb chromosome of R. solanacearum GMT 1000, at least four possible prophage sequences were
detected (Salanoubat et al., 2002). One of them, a 40. 7 kb region located at positions 2,084,442 to 2, 125, 154
(designated <j>RSX), showed significant nucleotide similarity to <j>RSAI. This prophage sequence was briefly
described as RS6 previously (Casjens et al., 2003). Figure 2C shows a matrix comparison of the nucleotide
sequences of the <j>RSAl genome and the <j>RSX chromosomal region. As shown in the comparison of
~RSA 1

and <j>CTX (Fig. 2B), the two-thirds portion of the left side of the <j>RSA 1 genome that encodes the

structural modules showed a high level of homology to the <j>RSX sequence and the homology is interrupted
by the AT island R2 as described above. Therefore, the possible prophage <j>RSX can also be a member of the
family of P2-like phages and retains conserved structural modules, even with a somewhat larger
entire-genome size. This is supported by additional information as follows. In the <j>RSX region, there is a
gene for serine tRNA(GGA) at positions 2,084,367 to 2,084,457 immediately upstream of the possible
integrase ORF (RSc 1896). A 15-bp sequence at the 3 '-end of this gene was found to be repeated at positions
2,125,140 to 2,125,154, which separates the phage- related sequences from the chromosomal sequences,
suggesting that the sequence of serine tRNA(GGA) is attL and the 15-bp sequence at the 3'-end of this gene
is attR on the chromosome of strain GMT 1000, as depicted in Fig. 6B. In the vicinity of this attR region,
there is a sequence closely related to cos at positions 2, 121,802 to 2, 121,858. This possible cos sequence of
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cj>RSX is compared with those of other phages in Fig. 5. As shown here, only five nucleotides of the
conserved 55 bp are different between <j>RSA I and <j>RSX.
All of the <j>RSAl ORFs for the P2-like phage structural proteins identified (Table 3) are also highly
conserved in <j>RSX (compared with <j>RSA 1 in Fig. 1, bottom). In the database search for homology to these
cj>RSA I proteins, the highest BLAST scores were always obtained with <j>RSX proteins (RSc 1899 to
RSc 1941 ), as indicated in Table 3; in each comparison of the <j>RSA 1 and <j>RSX counterparts, amino acid
identity ranged from 85% (gpX; <j>RSAl ORFl 1 versus <j>RSX RSc1934) to 100% (gpS; <j>RSAl ORF17
versus <j>RSX RSc 1928), indicating a very close relatedness of <j>RSA 1 and <j>RSX. In contrast to this high
degree of similarity in the organization of structural genes, <j>RSA I regions R 1, R2, and R3 also interrupted
the sequence homology between <j>RSAI and <j>RSX (Fig. 2C). In the <j>RSX sequence (67.0% average G+C
content), region RI corresponds to an ACUR of 1,512 bp (51.5% G+C) containing RSc1926 and RSc1927
(without known functions), and <j>RSX region R2 coincided with another ACUR of 2,657 bp (56.7% G+C)
containing six ORFs (RSc1905, RScl 906, RScl 907, RScl 908, RScl 909, and RScl 910). Among them, only
RScl 907 showed a relatively low amino acid sequence similarity to <j>RSAI ORF35 (39% identity). RSc 1907
is noted as a putative phage DNA-binding repressor (accession no. Q8XY56). Within the <j>RSX-R2 region,
there is no IS (ISRSO 15) that was observed in the corresponding region of the <j>RSA 1 sequence. The <j>RSX
sequence corresponding to region R3 overlaps another ACUR of 3,427 bp (56.5% G+C) containing two
unknown ORFs (RSc1947 and RSc1948). The <j>RSX ORFs around this region, including RSc1896 (int),
RSc1897, RSc1898, RSc1945, and RSc1946, did not show significant homology to

RSAl ORFs in the

corresponding positions. For example, the amino acid identity between <j>RSAl ORF50 (int) and RSc1896
(int) is only 29% (unpublished data).
In addition to these nonconserved regions, a region between cosL and gpQ is also divergent between
cj>RSA 1 and <j>RSX. There is a vgr-like gene (RSc 1944) located close to cos of <j>RSX. Wang et al. (Wang et
al., 1998) considered the vgr gene a structural component of at least some Rhs (recombination hot spot)
elements. The functions of two other ORFs (RScl 942 and RScl 943) located in this <j>RSX region are not
known. There is a long repeat sequence within the coding region of RSc 1942.
These nonconserved regions may have been rearranged very recently, possibly by horizontal gene transfers
in the divergence of <j>RSA 1 and <j>RSX. In the light of the gene arrangement found in P2-like phage <j>RSA 1,
the prophage <j>RSX sequence was characterized in this work.

!:.4-12. Prophage effects of cbRSAl on lysogenic cells.
Some temperate phages and prophages are known to carry additional cargo genes (termed morons or
lysogenic conversion genes). Many morons from prophages in pathogenic bacteria encode proven or
suspected virulence factors (Bru ·ssow et al., 2004; Canchaya et al., 2003; Hendrix et al., 2000; Juhala et al.,
2000). The cytotoxin gene (ctx) was found to be inserted at an AT island in <j>CTX of P. aeruginosa
CNakayama et al., 1999). The ctx gene appeared to have jumped in between cos and orfl (gpQ equivalent)
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(Fig. J, top), suggesting that this region is a hot spot for such genes. Within this corresponding region of
~RSAI,

there are four ORFs (ORFI to ORF4) in the same orientation as described above. In the <j>RSX

sequence, integrated in R. solanacearum GMI I 000, three ORFs, RSc 1944, RSc 1943, and RSc 1942, are also
found in the same orientation as described above and comapped in Fig. I, bottom. Compared to cells without
~RSA l

sequences, the lysogenic cells showed no obvious changes in growth rate, cell morphology, colony

morphology, pigmentation, or extracellular polysaccharide production in culture. In our preliminary infection
experiments, no obvious enhanced pathogenicity was observed with <j>RSA 1 lysogenic cells by in planta
virulence assay with tobacco plants. However, these extra genes are still interesting subjects for further
analyses concerning pathogenesis-related physiological functions.
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CHAPTER II

Genomic characterization of a jumbo phage cpRSLl
infecting Ralstonia solanacearum

11-1. ABSTRACT
cpRSLl is a jumbo myovirus stably and lytically infecting the phytopathogenic bacterium Ralstonia
solanacearum. In this study, we investigate the infection cycle of <j>RSL l and provide a genomic, proteomic

and transcriptomic view of this phage. Its 231 kbp genome sequence showed many genes lacking detectable
homologs in the current databases and was vastly different from previously studied phage genomes. In
addition to these orphan proteins, <j>RSL 1 was found to encode several enzymes that are unique among
known viruses. These include enzymes for the salvage pathway of NAD+ and for the biosynthetic pathways
oflipid, carbohydrate and homospermidine. A chitinase-like protein was found to be a potential lysis enzyme.
Our proteomics analysis suggests that <j>RSLl virions contain at least 25 distinct proteins. We identified six
of them including a tail sheath protein and a topoisomerase IB by N-terminal sequencing. Based on a DNA
microarray analysis, we identified two transcription patterns.
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II-2. INTRODUCTION
Bacteriophages constitute a majority of biological organisms on the Earth and have crucial influences on
the evolution of bacteria (Ashelford et al., 2003; Hendrix et al., 2002, Suttle et al., 2005; Wommack et al.,
2000). The double-stranded DNA (dsDNA)-containing tailed phages (the Caudoviridales) represent the most
numerous, most widespread and probably the oldest group of bacteriophages (Hendrix et al., 1999). Three
families (i.e. Myoviridae, Podoviridae, and Siphoviridae) belong to the order Caudovirales, and
approximately 25% of the members of this order are myoviruses (Ackermann et al., 2003). Myoviridae
phages classically represented by T4-like phages have a contractile tail sheath and infect a broad range of
bacterial hosts. From analyses of T4- like phage genomes, it has been suggested that myovirus genomes are
mosaic of conserved core genes, which include structural genes encoding head and tail proteins and enzyme
genes for DNA and nucleotide processing (Filee et al., 2006), and the remaining accessory non-core genes,
which are not conserved across species and correspond to the vast majority of the huge gene pool of phages.
The functions of the non-core genes are mostly unknown, although it is commonly assumed that they
provide a selective benefit to phages (Hendrix et al., 2009).
Several myoviruses are known to have a large genome over 200 kbp, and are designated as "jumbo phages"
(Hendrix et al., 2009). These include Pseudomonas aeruginosa phage <j>KZ (280 kbp, Mesyanzhinov et al.,
2002) and EL (211 kbp, Hertveldt et al., 2005), Vibrio parahaemolyticus phage KVP40 (386 kbp, Miller et
al., 2003), Stenotrophomonas maltophilia phage <j>SMA5 (250 kbp, Chang et al., 2005), and Yersinia

enterocolitica phage Rl-37 (270 kbp, Kiljunen et al., 2005). Jumbo phages were also reported for
Sinorhizobium meliloti (phage N3, 207 kbp; Martin et al., 1984) and Bacillus megaterium (phage G, 600
kbp; Sun et al., 1997). Recently, we isolated a new lyticjumbo phage (<j>RSLI, Yamada et al., 2007) with a
240-kbp dsDNA genome, which efficiently and stably infects a wide-panel of Ralstonia solanacearum
strains. The <j>RSLI particle has an icosahedral head of 150 nm in diameter and a contractile tail of 138 nm in
length and 22.5 nm in diameter (Fig. 7).
To investigate potential roles of phages on the biological, physiological, and pathological variations of R.

so/anacearum, we determined the genome sequence of <j>RSL I, characterized phage gene expression patterns
during infection, and performed a proteomic analysis of virions.

11-3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
!!:3-1. Bacterial strains and phages
R. solanacearum strains M4S (Tanaka et al., 1990), MAFF 301558, and MAFF 730138 (Yamada et al.,
2007) were used as hosts for <j>RSL I propagation. The bacterial cells were cultured in CPG medium
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B

FIG 7 . Electron micrographs of <j>RSLl particles (A and B). Empty capsids with a contracted tail are shown in B. Phage particles were stained with
1 % sodium phosphotungstate. Scale bar represents 100 nm.

'V '\

containing 0.1 % casamino acids, 1% peptone, and 0.5% glucose (Horita et al., 2002) at 28 °C with shaking at
zo0-300 rpm. An overnight culture of bacterial cells grown in CPG medium was diluted 100-fold with 100

ml fresh CPG medium in a 500 ml flask. To collect sufficient phage particles, a total of 2 L of bacterial
culture was grown. When the cultures reached 0.2 unit of OD6oo, the phage was added at a multiplicity of
infection (moi) of 0.01-1.0. After further growth for 9- 18 h, the cells were removed by centrifugation with a
R12A2 rotor in a Hitachi himac CR21E centrifuge (Hitachi Koki Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), at 8000xg for 15
min at 4 °C. The supernatant was passed through a 0.45 µm membrane filter and phage particles were
precipitated by centrifugation with a P28S rotor in a Hitachi

CTilOO~

centrifuge at 40,000xg for 1 hat 4 °C

and dissolved in SM buffer (50 mM Tris-HCI at pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgS04, and 0.01%
gelatine). Purified phages were stored at 4 °C until use. Bacteriophage particles purified by CsCl-gradient
ultracentrifugation (with a P28S rotor in a Hitachi

CPlOO~

ultracentrifuge) were stained with

Na-phosphotungstate before observation in a Hitachi H600A electron microscope according to Dykstra et al.,
(1993). A, phage particles were used as an internal standard marker for size determination. E.coli XLlO-Gold
and pBluescript II SK+ were obtained from Stratagene (La Jolla, CA). E.coli BL21 and pGEX4T-3 were
from Amersham Biosciences (Uppsala, Sweden).

11-3-2. Single-step growth experiment
Single-step growth experiments were performed as described (Carlson et al., 1994; Kawasaki et al., 2009)
with some modifications. Cells of R. solanacearum M4S (0.5 U of OD600 ) were harvested by centrifugation
and resuspended in the

fresh CPG (ca. 3 x 108 cfu/ml). Phage <j>RSL 1 was added at a moi of 0.01 and

allowed to adsorb for 5 min at room temperature. After centrifugation and resuspending in CPG, the cells
were incubated at 28 °C. Samples were taken at 30 min- intervals up to 6 h and immediately diluted with or
without chlorofolm treatment, and the titers were determined by the double-layered agar plate method.

11-3-3. DNA manipulations and sequencing
Standard molecular biological techniques for DNA isolation, digestion with restriction enzymes and other
nucleases, and construction of recombinant DNAs were followed according to Sambrook and Russell
(Sambrook et al., 2001 ). Phage DNA was isolated from the purified phage particles by phenol extraction. For
genome size determination, the purified phage particles were embedded in 0. 7% low-melting-point agarose
(lnCert agarose, FMC Corp, Philadelphia, PA) and after treatment with proteinase K (1 mg/ml, Merck Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan) and 1% Sarkosyl, subjected to pulsed-fields gel electrophoresis with a CHEF MAPPER
electrophoresis apparatus (Bio-Rad Lab., Hercules, CA) according to Higashiyama and Yamada
(Higashiyama et al., 1991). Shotgun cloning and sequencing was performed at Hitachi High-Tech Fields
Corp. (Tsukuba, Japan) as follows: <j>RSLl whole genomic DNA was fragmented by sonication. DNA
fragments of-2 kb range were blunt-ended and cloned with pTSl/HincII vector (NipponGene, Wako, Osaka,
Japan) in E. coli cells. Shotgun sequencing of the clones (with an averaged insert of 2.0 kb) was performed
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with a BigDye Terminator ver 3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) in Applied
Biosystem 3700 DNA Analyzer. A total of 3648 sequences larger than 150 bases were assembled by the use
of a phred/phrap/ consed program (http://www.phrap.org). These sequences (2, 718, 115 bp) were assembled
into 9 contigs ( contig I of 56, 736 bp in size; contig 2 of 46,325 bp; contig 3 of 26,980 bp; contig 4 of 26,855
bp; contig 5of21,477 bp; contig 6of16,728 bp; contig 7of11,531 bp; contig 8 of9,039 bp; contig 9 of

7,594 bp ). Bridge clones obtained for contig 2-contig 5, contig 3-contig 4, and contig 7-contig 9 were used to

fill the gaps by primer walking. The remaining gaps were also filled by primer walking using pure <j>RSL I
DNA as template. With combinations of primers corresponding to each contig end, all possibilities were
tried by PCR. For each gap, at least two different sets of primers were used to ensure the connection.
Twenty-five rounds of PCR were performed with l ng of <j>RSLl DNA as a template under the standard
conditions in a MY Cycler (Bio-Rad). Nucleotide sequence of these DNA fragments was determined as
described above. The analyzed sequences corresponded to 12 times the final genome size of 231,255 bp.
Potential ORFs larger than 300 bp were identified using Glimmer (Delcher et al., 1999) and GeneMark
(Besemer et al., 200 I). Homology searches were performed using BLAST/RPS-BLAST (Altschul et al.,
1997) against the UniProt sequence database (UniProt Consortium et al., 2007) and the NCBl/CDD database
(Wheeler et al., 2007). The tRNA genes were identified using tRNAscan-SE (Lowe et al., 1997).
Multiple-sequence alignments were generated using the DNASIS program (version 3.6; Hitachi Softwear
Engineering, Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). A circular genome map was drawn using CGView (Stothard et al.,
2005).
For cloning and expression of ORF184 encoding putative chitinase in E.coli cells, a 575 bp fragment was
amplified from <j>RSLI DNA by PCR with a forward primer, 5'-AGG ATC CAT GCG GCT CCA TCG GTC

CAA GGA and a reverse primer, 5'-CGA TAG GAG CGG CCG CTC TAT TCC TGC TTG. The PCR
products were treated with T4 polynucleotide kinase, ligated to the Hincll site of pTWV228 (a low copy
number plasmid, Takara Bio Inc., Tokyo, Japan) and introduced into E. coli XLIO-Gold cells.
pTWV228-0RF 181 isolated from a trans formant was digested with BamHI and Natl and an approximately
600 bp fragment was ligated to BamHI/NotI sites ofpGEX4T-3. Exact in-frame connection ofORF181 in
pGEX4T-3 was confirmed by direct sequencing of the plasmid. The plasmid was introduced into E. coli
BL21 for expression analyses.

!!:3-4. DNA microarray analysis
Total RNA was isolated from 3 ml of <j>RSL I-infected MAFF 730138 cells (containing I

x

10 8 cfu infected

at moi 4) at I 0, 30, and 90 min post infection (p.i.) using an RNA protect Bacteria Reagent kit (Qiagen K.K.,
Tokyo, Japan) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The integrity and concentration of total RNA were
measured using a bioanalysis unit (Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser, Ali gent Tech. Palo Alto, CA).
Fluorescence-labeled antisense RNA was synthesized by direct incorporation of Cy5-UTP (GE Healthcare
Bio-Science Corp., Piscataway, NJ), using each RNA sample and an RNA Transcript SureLABEL Core kit
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(Takara Bio Inc.). The labeled antisense RNAs were hybridized simultaneously to the microarray chip. DNA
rnicroarray preparation, hybridization, processing, scan- ning, and analyses were performed by Filgen Inc.
(Nagoya Japan). For each <j>RSL 1 ORF, 1 to 5 coding sequences of 35 to 40 nucleotide- long were
synthesized. A total of 1, 100 sequences were put in duplicate on a 40 x 55 array chip. The fluorescence
images of hybridized microarrays were obtained with a GenePix 40008 scanner (Molecular Devices,
Sunnyvale, CA). The Array-Pro Analyzer Ver4.5 (Media Cybernetics, Inc., Silver Spring, MD) was used to
determine the signal intensity of each spot and its local background. Scan data images were analyzed using
Microarray Data Analysis Tool Ver3.0 software (Filgen Inc.)

!l-3-5. Southern and dot blot hybridization
Genomic DNA from R. solanacearum cells was prepared by minipreparation method according to Ausubel
et al. (1995). After digestion with various restriction enzymes, DNA fragments were separated by agarose
gel electrophoresis, blotted onto a nylon membrane (Biodyne, Pall Gelman Laboratory, Closter, NJ), hybridized with a probe (<j>RSLl genomic DNA) labeled with tluorescein (Gene Imeges Random Prime labeling
kit; Amersham Biosciences Uppsala, Sweden), and detected with a Gene Images CDP-Star detection module
(Amersham Biosciences). For dot blot hybridization to detect nascent phage DNA synthesis in infected cells,
the total DNA (1.0 µg) was directly blotted onto a nylon membrane. Hybridization was performed in buffer
containing 5 x SSC, 0.1 % SOS, 5% liquid block and 5% dextran sulfate for 16 h at 65 °C. The filter was
washed at 60 °C in 1xSSC and 0.1 % sodium dodecylsulfate (SOS) for 15 min, and then in 0.5% SSC and
0.1 % SOS for 15 min with agitation according to the manufacturer's protocol. The hybridization signals were
detected by exposing the filter onto an X-ray film (RX-U, Fuji Film, Tokyo, Japan).

U-3-6. SDS-polyacrvlamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and peptide sequencing
Purified phage particles were subjected to SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) (12%
polyacrylamide) according to Laemmli et al., (1970). The separated proteins were transferred to
polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) nylon membranes (lmmobilon, Nihon Millipore K.K., Tokyo, Japan) with
a semi-dry transfer cell (Bio-Rad). Well-separated protein bands were subjected to N-terminal peptide
sequence analysis on a protein sequencer (Shimadzu Biotech, Kyoto, Japan). First 5 amino acid residues
Were read for each protein sample.

11:3-7. Promoter activity assay
Putative promoter sequences detected on the <j>RSLl genomic DNA were amplified by PCR with
appropriate primer sets (ORF037F, 5'-GCG GAA TTC CAA CAG TGG CGG GTG C and ORF037R,
5'-TTG GAA TTC CGG CGG TAA ATA GGG AGG; ORF221F, 5'-GTA GAA TTC CCT TTG CGG CCC
A.Tc

c and ORF221R, 5'-GTG TTG TCC TGT GAA ACT GTG TGC TGT AT; ORF129F, 5'-TTG GAA

TTc CGG CGG AAA TAG GGA GG and ORF129R, 5'-TAG GGC TCC ATT ATC GGT TTT TGG ACT
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A). The PCR products including the promoter sequences for ORF037 (positions 16,815bp-16,914bp),

oRF221 (positions 157,796bp-157,721bp), and ORFl29 (positions 70,779bp-70,923bp), were individually
connected to the Eco RI site of pRSS 12 according to Kawasaki et al. (2007 and 2009), replacing the lac
promoter to express the gfjJ reporter gene. After introducing the plasmid into cells of R. solanacearum cells
by electroporation as described previously (Kawasaki et al., 2007), transformants were selected on CPG
plates containing 50 µg/ml kanamycin (Meiji Seika, Tokyo, Japan). GFP fluorescence of transformed cells
(3><10 7 cells/ml) was measured using an FP-6500 spectrofluorometer (Jasco, Essex, UK) or a microplate
reader Infinite 200, Wako, Osaka Japan) at 395 nm excitation and 509 nm emission wave lengths. In some
experiments, the GFP fluorescence intensity was monitored at appropriate intervals during infection by
+RSLl.

!!:-3-8. Bioinformatics analysis
Protein coding genes were predicted using and Glimmer (Delcher et al., 1999). Homology searches were
performed using BLAST/RPS- BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) against the UniProt sequence database (Boutet
et al., 2007), the NCBI Genbank/env and the NCBI/CDD database (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2009). tRNA
genes were identified using tRNAscan-SE (Lowe et al., 1997). tRNAscan-SE reports three scores: Cove
score (based on sequence and secondary structure conservation), HMM score (based on sequence
conservation) and secondary structure score. A tRNA-like sequence with an HMM score below 10 bits or
with a secondary structure score below 5 bits was considered as a pseudogene as implemented in
tRNAscan-SE. A circular genome map was drawn using CGView (Stothard et al., 2005). ORFans were
defined as predicted genes lacking detectable homologs in the UniProt or CDD databases with a threshold
E-value of 0.001.

11-3-9. Nucleotide sequence accession number
The sequence data for <j>RSLl have been deposited in the DDBJ database under accession no. AB366653
(updated on 9 June, 2009).

!l-3-10. DNA microarray data accession number
The DNA microarray data for <j>RSLl have been deposited in the GEO database under accession no.
GSM567022-GMS567026. (updated on 21 July, 2010).
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Jl-4. RESULTS

-

Jl-4-1. Growth cycle of the jumbo phage c!>RSLl
~RSL I

could form clear plaques in top gel containing 0.45-0.5% agar but formed no visible plaques in gel

of a higher agar concentration (0. 7-0.8%) used in a standard plaque assay. The infection cycle of <j>RSL I was
characterized by a single-step growth experiment with strain M4S as a host. As shown in Fig.8, the eclipse
phase period was found to be -90 min, and the latent period -150 min. These were followed by a rise period
of 90 min. The average burst size of <j>RSL 1 was 80-90 pfu per infected cell. The DNA replication started
around 75 min post infection (p.i.) as revealed by DNA dot blot hybridization of total bacterial DNA with a
~RSL I-probe

(data not shown). The use of other R. solanacearum strains, such as MAFF 301558 and MAFF

730138, led to essentially the same results. Lytic cycle and the lack of lysogeny of <j>RSL I was supported by
genomic Southern blot hybridization assays in which 15 host strains (of different races and/or biovars
including <j>RSL ! -sensitive and -resistant ones) showed no hybridization signal with a labeled <j>RSLI ON A
probe (Yamada et al., 2007). One characteristic feature of <j>RSL I infection was a lasting host killing effect.
Jn liquid cultures, no discernible growth of resistant bacterial cells was observed until at least I 00 h p.i.

11-4-2. General features of the genome and the abundance of ORFans
$RSL 1 shotgun sequences were assembled into a closed, circular genome of 231,255 bp, which was slightly
smaller than the previous estimate (i.e. 240 kbp) by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (Yamada et al., 2007).
The small difference suggests that <j>RSLI phage particle may contain a linear, circularly permuted, and
terminally redundant DNA genome like T4 (Miller et al., 2003b ). The average G+C content of the <j>RSLI
genome was 58.2%, being substantially lower than those of the 3.7 Mbp large replicon (67.04%) and 2.1
Mbp small replicon (66.86%) of R. solanacearum GMIIOOO (Salanoubat et al., 2002). In the phage genome,
we identified 343 open reading frames [ORFs; from 40 to 1586 amino acid residues (aa)] and 3 tRNAgenes
(including one pseudogene). Few paralogs or repetitive sequences (N50 bp) were found in the genome.
According to the orientation of ORFs, we identified four major genomic regions (Fig. 9 and Table 4). The
largest region I (114.5 kbp) encodes 193 ORFs (ORF001-0RF146 and ORF296-0RF343) mostly (186
ORFs) located in a clockwise orientation. This region has an average G+C content of 58.3%. Region II (15.8
kbp, G+C= 57.4%) encodes 24 ORFs (ORFl47- ORFl 70) all in a counterclockwise orientation. Region III
(27.9 kbp, G+C= 57.4%) encodes 23 ORFs (ORF! 71-0RFl 93; 19 clockwise and 4 counterclockwise). The
last and the second largest region IV (73.1 kbp, G+C=58.4%) encodes I 02 ORFs (ORF! 94-0RF295) mostly
000 ORFs) located in a counterclockwise orientation. No repeated sequences or transposon-related
sequences were found near the junctions between these four genomic regions, except for ORF296 (at the
IV/I junction) corresponding to a putative recombination endonuclease. ORFs were tightly organized in
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general with little intergenic space, and in many cases, the stop codon of an ORF was found to overlap the
start codon of the following ORF.
~RSL I

ORFs showed no detectable similarity at the nucleotide level in other viruses or in cellular

organisms, and significant sequence similarities, if any, were detected only at the protein sequence level. The
proportion of ORF ans (i.e. genes lacking detectable homologs in the current databases) was very high. Of the

J43 <j>RSLl ORFs, 251 ORFs (73%) showed no significant sequence similarity in the publicly available
databases (E-value <0.00 I). However, due to the use of different methods in gene prediction and homology
search, this ORFan proportion was not directly comparable to those previously published for other phages.
Therefore, we performed BLAST searches for available phage genomes by restricting our analysis to long
ORFs ( ~ 150 aa), for which the effect of false gene identification would be negligible. The result (Fig. lOC)
clearly indicates that the ORFan proportion of <j>RSLl was the highest among the jumbo phages with
genomes larger than 200 kbp. Of 167 long ORFs

(~

150 aa), 96 ORFs (57%) had no significant match in the

UniProt database.
Of all the 343 ORFs, 83 had homologs in UniProt or in the NCBI environmental sequence collection
(GenBank/gbenv). Of these, 53 ORFs (15.5%) showed best sequence similarities (E-value<0.001) in bacteria,
10 ORFs (2.9%) in viruses/plasmids, 1 ORF (0.3%) in eukaryotes, 1 ORF (0.3%) in archaea, and 18 ORFs
(5.3%) in environmental sequences (Fig. JOA). Taxonomic distribution of the best homologs is shown in Fig.

lOB for those ORFs that showed most similar sequences in the UniProt database. These include Betaproteobacteria (12 best homologs, 7 of which are from Burkholderia spp. and 3 are from Ralstonia spp.),
Alphaproteobacteria (10 homologs including 4 from Rhizobiales and 3 from Rhodobacteriales), Gammaproteobacteria
Verrucomicrobia

(9

homologs),
(3

homologs),

Epsilonproteobacteria
Actinobac-

teria

(3
(2

homologs),
homologs),

Firmicutes

Cyanobacteria

(3

homologs),

(2

homologs),

Deltaproteobacteria (2 homologs), and other bacteria (7 homologs). It is notable that only a few <j>RSLl
ORFs showed most similar sequences in Ralstonia spp., given that the genomic sequences available for R.
solanacearum strain GMilOOO (race 1, biovar 3, and phylotype I; Salanoubat, 2002) and strain UW551 (race
3, biovar 2, and phylotype II; Gabriel, 2006). Viruses/plasmids best hits include 5 homologs in myoviruses, 3
in siphovirus, 1 in eukaryotic virus (Mimivirus) and 1 in plasmid. These results suggest that <j>RSLl may
have access to the gene pools of largely different families of bacteria and viruses. We could assign putative
functions to 47 ORFs through the examination of homology search results. These are distributed across
several functional categories including DNA replication and processing, phage structural components,
nucleotide metabolism, and a variety of other unique metabolisms (Table 4 and Table 5).

!l:.4-3. DNA replication/processing genes and DNA polymerase phylogeny
Many of the core genes conserved in various phages are those involved in DNA replication, recombination,
repair and packaging. In the genome of <j>RSL 1, we found homo logs for DNA polymerase I (family A DNA
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TABLE 5. Features of $RSLI ORFs, gene products, and functional assignments
functions

C'DS

ONA replication, recombination.
and repair enzymes

RSLI ORF035
RSL 1_0RF065
RSLI _ORF I 08
RSLl_ORFl29
RSLI ORFl49
RSLl_ORFl53
RSLl_ORFl57
RSLI ORFl61
RSLI ORFl66

15643
32521
56561
70925
89031
91500
94443
97707
101309

RSLI ORFl77
RSLI _ ORF2 I 5
RSLl_ORF221
RSLI ORF253
RSLl __ ORF256
RSLI ORF291
RSL 1__ 0RF295
RSL I_ORF296
RSLl_ORF333
RSLl_ORF335

Strand

CDS start
pos1t10n

CDS stop
position

Length
(aa)

16605
34398

582340

Amino acid sequence identity/ similarity to best Accession no
homologs

320 Helicase superfamily c-tcnninal domain like
625 NAO-dependent DNA ligasc [EC':6.5. I .2]

BLAST score (E
value)

cd00079
C'OG0272
cd00659
C'OG0553
COG0305
COGI06l
ed00140
COG0419
COG2812

3.00E-04
9.00E-35
3.00E-17
8.00E-12
l.OOE-15
l.OOE-31
5.00E-05
2.00E-07
2.00E-30

cd00008
ed00529
C'OG0468
COG0358
cd06444
C'OG0507

5_00E-32
8.00E-04
2_00E-IO
3.00E-08
l.OOE-29
5_00E-22

COGI061
Q06ER8
C'OGOl87
smart00434

7.00E-04
2.00E-05
3.00E-74
3.00E-59

cd02900

2.00E-19

pfam04984
pfam06841
YP _142853
yp _0012857
YP_717766
pfam07484
PHA004!5
A9ABJ4

l.OOE-29
2.00E-06
7.00E-10
7.00E-08
9.00E-06
l.OOE-13
6.00E-07
3.00E-28

145 Deoxycytidylate deaminase domain like
414 Thymidylate synthase

edOl 286
cd0035 I

4.00E-26
3.00E-29

371 Bifunctional NMN adcnylyltransferase
[EC':2_7.7. l] ! Nudix hydrnlase [EC:3.6.1.-]
472 Nicotinate phosphoribosyltransferase
167 MutT/NUDIX hydrolase family protein

PRK05379

l.OOE-94

PRK09198
pfam00293

E-152
8.00E-09

C'HL00124
Q4UV59

l.OOE-12
l.OOE-05

3.00E-06

559 Topoisomerasc 18

75592
90374
93029
955 IO
99971
102397

1555
447
509
355
754
362

109438
152058
156275
178266
180391
199985

110190
152660
157720
179303
183543
201238

250
200
481
345
1050
417

202619
204970
222295
225283

204433
205983
224943
226827

604
337
882
514

RSL I_ ORF054

25897

26433

RSLl_ORFl40
RSLl_ORFl42
RSLl_ORFl71
RSL I_ORF 182
RSLl_ORFl94
RSLI ORFl95
RSLl_ORFl99
RSLI ORF204

83105
86151
104083
112143
131919
132703
138378
141995

85051
86660
107754
116903
132695
134199
138830
143338

Nucleotide metabolism

RSLl_ORFI13
RSLI ORF230

61145
163104

61582
164348

NAO salvage pathway

RSLl_ORFI04

525ll

53626

RSLl_ORFl06
RSLl_ORFI09

54148
58252

55566
58755

Lipid metabolism

RSLl_ORF083
RSL 1_0RF261

42124
186212

42387
186385

Sugar and polysaccharide
metabolism

RSLI _ ORF232

165261

166118

285 Sulfotransferase-like

pfam03567

RSLl _ ORF234

166983

167750

255 Glucosyltransferase

Q5DN83

RSLl_ORF235

167743

168465

240 Nucleotidyl transferase!Lipopolysacchande
biosynthesis protein

C'OGl208
Q4HLFO

2.00E-09 2.00E14

RSLI ORF236

168468

169901

477 Nuclcosidc-diphosphatc-sugar
pyrophosphorylase-like/Capsular
polysaccharide biosynthesis protein

Q8YW65

2.00E-50

RSLI ORF237

169902

170801

299 Glucosyltransferase

Q5DN83

3.00E-12

RSLl _ ORF238

170803

171498

231 Adenosine 5'-phosphosulfate kinase

C'OG0529

8.00E-13

RSLl_ORF122
RSLl _ ORF332

67489
221741

67806
222283

cd00085
PHA00280

7.00E-05
8.00E-06

RSLl_ORF318
RSLl_ORFl81
RSLl_ORF016
RSL 1_0RF045
RSL I_ORF052
RSLl_ORFllO
RSLl_ORF082

215444
111450
6237
20864
24276
58761
40868

215740
112127
6590
21676
25397
60203
42121

pfam01527
C'OGJI 79
cd00093
cd00077
pfam03738
pfam06408
C'OGl690

8.00E-05
l.OOE-26
2.00E-04
7.00E-04
E-115
E-140
E-104

RSL I_ORF09 I
RSLI ORFIOI
RSLl_ORFI02

44837
51051
52129

46096
52001
52299

C'OG0714
COG2358
B5S671

l.OOE-12
4_00E-12
4.00E-06

RSL I _ORF283
RSLI _ ORF290

195482
198606

195826
199964

105 HNH endonucleasc
l 80 HNH endonucleasc with an aditional AP2
domain
98 T ransposase
225 Chitinase like
117 Helix-tum-helix XRE-family like protein
270 Metal dependent phosphohydrolascs like
373 Glutathionylspcnnidinc synthase [EC:6.3. I .8]
480 Homospem1idine synthase [EC:2.5. I .44)
4 I 7 Unknown, uncharacterized conserved protein
(RtcB)
419 ATPase (AAA superfamily)
316 TRAP transporter solute receptor like
56 Plasmid maintenance system antidote protein
like
114 cof. HAD family hydrolase
452 RyR domain

COG0561
pfam02026

6.00E-04
l.OOE-06

RSLI RNA!
RSLl_RNA2
RSLI RNA3

186298
186387
186526

186376
186459
186606

Phage structural proteins

Miscellaneous

tRNA

46

DEAD-like helicascs supcrfamily
Replicative DNA helicase (DnaB-likc)
DEAD-like helicases supcrfami!y
Beta clamp domain-like
SbcC (ATPase involved in DNA repair) like
DNApolymera"c Ill gamma"tau subunit-like
(DnaX-likc)
5'-3' exonuclease
RuvC JCsolvasc like
Rec A-like recombinase
DNA primase (DnaG-like)
DNA polymerase I [EC':2.7.7.7]
RecD ( exodeoxyribonuclease V) like
DEAD-like helicases superfamily
Recombination endonuclease like
DNA gyrase subunit B
DNA gyra<>e subunit A

178 Appr-1-pase family/ phage tail assembly-like
protein
648 Tail sheath protein
169 Tail tube protein
1223 Small distal tail fiber subunit
1586 Unknown (weak matches to tail fiber proteins)
258 Tail fiber assembly-like protein
498 Phage tail collar domain
150 Baseplate assembly protein W-like
447 Phage-related tail protein

87 Acy! carrier protein
57 CDP-diacylglycerol-glycerol-3phosphotransferase

tRNA-Gly (anticodon:TCC)
tRNA (Pscudogene)
tRNA-Pro (anticodon:TGG)

1.00E-08

polymerase, PolA; ORF256), DNA polymerase III (ORFI66), DNA ligase (ORF065), DNA pnmase
(ORF253), DNA topoisomerase IIA (ORF333 and ORF335), clamp (ORF157), RNaseH (ORF! 77), DnaB
helicase (ORF I 49), DEAD-like helicase (ORF I 29, ORF I 53, and ORF295). To examine the evolutionary
relationship between <j>RSL I and other phages, we performed phylogenetic analyses of DNA polymerase I
homologs (PolA), which often serve as a phylogenetic marker. The <j>RSLI PolA sequence was found to be
placed far away from other myovirus homologs (Fig. I I). It was grouped with homo logs from Enterobacteria
phage TS and Pseudomonas phage Pap2, but this grouping was not statistically supported. Additional
phylogenetic analyses with homologs from diverse bacterial species (including R. solanacearum) further
confirmed the lack of specific phylogenetic affinity between <j>RSLl PolA and its homologs (data not shown).
We also noted that the presence of a PolA in <j>RSLl is unique among jumbo phages (>200 kbp). Other
jumbo phages encode either family B DNA polymerase homologs or no obvious DNA polymerase homologs
[e.g. Pseudomonas phages KZ (Mesyanzhinov et al., 2002) and EL (Hertveldt et al., 2005)]; <j>RSLl genome
is thus the largest among the PolA-encoding phage genomes (Fig. 11). <j>RSLl ORF065 showed the highest
similarity to the NAD+-dependent DNA ligase of Mimivirus (MIMI_R303, YP_142657, E-value of Ie-34).
Mimivirus infects Acanthamoeba spp. and is the largest virus known to date with a genome of 1.2 Mbp
containing 9I 1 protein containing genes (Raoult et al., 2004). Other ORFs possibly involved in DNA
recombination/repair include a helicase (ORF035), a topoisomerase IB (ORFI 08), a SbcC-ATPase involved
inDNA repair (ORF161), a RuvC resolvase (ORF215), a RecA (ORF221), a RecD exodeoxyribonuclease V
(ORF29I), and a recom- bination endonuclease (ORF296). In T4, many DNA replication/ processing
enzymes are encoded within a single gene cluster of -20 kbp. In the <j>RSLI genome, many of the ORFs of
this category are located in region II and IV (i.e., counterclockwise gene clusters, Fig.9) and several others
are dispersed within region I. Region III was found to contain none of them (Fig. 9).

Il-4-4. Proteomics of virion
Homology searches against multiple sequence/profile databases detected no clear homolog for the major
capsid proteins in the genome of <j>RSL 1. In an attempt to identify the major capsid protein and other
structural components, we performed a proteomic analysis of <j>RSL 1 virions by SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (PAGE). At least 25 proteins ranging from 13 kDa to 160 kDa were separated in the gel
(Fig.12). Six well separated bands with molecular masses of I7.0, I8.5, 24.7, 33.0, 55.0, and 65.0 kDa were
recovered from the gel and subjected to N-terminal sequencing (Fig. 12). According to the determined
N-terminal sequences, they were found to correspond to ORF133, ORFI2I, ORF135, ORFI36, ORFI08,
and ORF I 40, respectively. Posttranslational processing by proteolysis is necessary for the morphogenesis of
IJJ.any phages (Black et al., I 994). Consistently, several N-terminal residues in the conceptual translation of
these ORFs were missing in the experimentally determined N-terminal sequences: 3 I aa from ORF I 33, I aa
from ORFI21, 2 aa from ORF135, 95 aa from ORFI36, I4 aa from ORFI08, and I 1 aa from ORFI40. No
significant sequence homology was found for these ORFs except for ORF108 (AOQTB9 _MYCS2,
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FIG. 11. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of phage
DNA polymerase family A (DNA polymerase I). Sixty six
sequences were from the NCBl/RefSeq database. The
phylogenetic tree was built using PhyML (Guindon and
Gascuel, 2003) (100 bootstrap replicates) based on a
multiple sequence alignment generated using T-Coffee
(Wallace et al., 2006). 125 aa sites were selected after
removing positions containing gaps. This tree is unrooted
per se. Red, myoviruses; green, podoviruses; blue,
siphoviruses; black, others. fRSLl has the largest genome
of among phages with DNA polymerase I.
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FIG. 12. Identification of <j>RSLl virion proteins. Proteins from purified <j>RSLl particles were separated by SDS-PAGE (12%
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11 0

}Jycobacterium smegmatis topoisomerase 18, E-value of 5e-06) and ORFl40 (NP_944106, tail sheath
protein (gp 18) of bacteriophage Aeh I, E-value of 8e-30). The 33.0 kDa protein band (ORF 136) represents
the most abundant protein, thus likely corresponding to the major capsid protein. ORF! 36 (362 aa) showed
no significant database homolog; its BLAST best hit was the putative sigma54 specific transcriptional
regulator from Clostridium with an E-value of 0.8, which was not considered significant. Interestingly, this
33.0 kDa protein appears to be produced by a cleavage after a Gly residue (aa position 95 of ORFl36),
which is also the conserved residue in the proteolytic cleavage site of phage T4 head protein (Black, 1994).
In support of this prediction that ORF 136 corresponds to the major caps id protein, we found a marginal
homology (Z score 3.76; 90% confidence) between ORF136 sequence (after removing the N-terminal 95
residues) and a putative capsid protein of Escherichia coli CFT073 prophage (PDB 3BQW) with the use of a
sequence-structure homology recognition method (FUGUE, http://tardis.nibio.go.jp/fugue/). The 6 ORFs
identified by our proteomic analysis and ORF142 encoding tail tube protein were found to be clustered in a
clockwise orientation in the genome (55 kbp-90 kbp; Fig. 9). Other putative structural proteins are located in
different parts of the genome: ORF054 encoding phage tail assembly protein is located in a clockwise
orientation at a position around 26 kbp, and four ORFs (ORFl 94 for tail fiber assembly protein, ORFl 95 for

tail fiber, ORFl 99 for base plate assembly protein), and ORF204 for a tail protein are located in a
counterclockwise orientation at positions from 130 kbp to 145 kbp (Fig. 9). Finally, ORF171 and ORF182
were similar to tail fiber proteins from T4 (gp36, Q19CF5, E- value le-07) and from Phormidium phage
(YP_0012857, E-value 7e- 08), respectively.

11-4-5. Predicted genes for other metabolic functions

[11-4-5-1. Nucleotide metabolism]
T4 and T4-like phages have many enzyme genes for the acquisition of nucleotides used to replicate
genomic DNA. Phage-encoded enzymes function to fill the deoxynucleoside triphosphate pool by
acting on deoxynucleoside monophosphates from host DNA degradation and on nucleoside
diphosphates from host mRNA decay (Greenberg, 1994). <j>RSLI has a thymidylate synthase homolog
(ThyA, EC 2.1.1.45, ORF230) and a deoxycytidine triphosphate deaminase homolog (EC 3.5.4.13,
ORFl 13). Thymidylate synthase is involved in an important step of the de novo dTMP biosynthesis
where it catalyzes the methylation of dUMP to generate dTMP. ORF230 showed the highest amino acid
sequence similarity to gp17 of the P. aeruginosa siphovirus phage YuA (A9J517, E-value le-72) as
well as to Thy A of the host bacterium R. solanacearum (A3RUA7, E-value 6e-22). Despite the presence
of a Thy A homolog, no homologs were found in <j>RSL I for dihydrofolate reductase (EC 1.5.1.3),
thymidylate kinase (EC 2.7.4.9), or ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase

a/~

chains (EC 1.17.4.1 ),

which are encoded by T4. Homologs to the T4 Ale, Ndd, endonuclease II (denA), and endonuclease IV
(denB) proteins were not found in <j>RSL 1.
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(II-4-5-2. NAD+ salvage pathway]
<j>RSL I appears to encode pyridine nucleotide (NAO+) salvage pathway. <j>RSLI has a nicotinate
phosphoribosyltransferase homolog (EC 2.4.2.11; ORF106) and an NMN adenyltransferase homolog
(EC 2.7.7.1; OR Fl 04), which likely serve for the synthesis of NAO+ (Penfound et al., 1996). Being
close to these ORFs, there is a homolog (ORFl 09) for Nudix hydrolases, which would recycle NADH
back to precursors (Frick et al., 1995), and a homo log (ORF I 0 I) for tripartite ATP-independent
periplasmic transporter (TRAP-T) solute receptors. TRAP-T represents a novel type of secondary active
transporter that functions in conjunction with an extracytoplasmic solute-binding receptor. The
best-characterized TRPT-T family member is that of R. capsulatus specific to C4- dicarboxylates
(Forward et al., 1997). ORFlOl may help transporting precursors ofNAD+. These ORFs appear to be
assembled in an operon in region I and intermediate-late transcription was confirmed at least for
ORF104

and

ORF106.

NAD+-recruitment

may

help

the

activity

of the

<j>RSLl-encoded

NAD+-dependent DNA ligase (ORF065). A similar set of enzymes involved in the pyridine nucleotide
salvage pathway has been reported for vibriophage KVP40 (Miller et al., 2003a).

( 11-4-5-3. Lysis proteins]
ORF 181 shows significant homology to chitinases (EC 3.2.1.14, family 19 glycoside hydro lase) from
bacteria such as Pseudomonas .fluorescens Pf-5 (Q4KA35, E-value 2e-27), Burkholderia vietnamiensis
plasmid pBVIE05 (A4JWE6, E-value 4e-24), Magnetospirillum gryphiswaldense (A4TVXO, E-value
4e-2 l ), and Deinococcus radiodurans (Q9RZ37, E-value of 2e-20). ORFl 81 also shows homology,
albeit with lower statistical significance, with phage-encoded lytic enzymes such as R-type pyocin of P.

aeruginosa (Q9S558, E-value 3e-18), lys of a prophage in Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris
(Q8P6Jl, E-value le-16), and lys of a prophage in S. maltophilia K279a (B2FIY9, E-value 2e-16). We
generated a sequence alignment of ORF181 with its close homologs and T4 lysozyme (EC 3.2.1.17)
(Fig. 13). We found that ORF181 and its close homologs do not share the T4 lysozyme catalytic
residues (Ell and 020) and stabilizing residues (Yl8, T21, T26, El28, and Tl42) (Wozniak et al.,
1994). On the other hand, the presence of the chitinase family 19 signature 2
([LIVM]-[GSA]-F-x-[ST AG](2)- [LIVMFY]-W-[FY]-W, PROSITE PS00774) was confirmed for
0RF181 (Fig. 13). When ORF181 was cloned in E.coli BL21 with a plasmid vector pGEX4T-3 and its
expression was induced by adding IPTG to the medium, the rod-shaped bacterial cells became
round-shaped, frequently bound to each other and formed large aggregates (data not shown). These
results suggest that <j>RSLl ORF181 encodes a chitinase-like bacterial lytic enzyme. In addition,
ORF 172 shows marginal amino acid sequence similarity to part of the a-1,3- glucosidase of Bacillus

circulans (QOWYG9, E-value 2e-04). The B. circulans enzyme contains carbohydrate binding modules
of families 32 and 35 and a catalytic site of family 87 glycosyl hydrolases (Yano et al., 2006). It has
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FIG. 13. Comparison of the amino acid sequence of ORF181 (chitinase-like protein) with related sequences in the databases. Pf-5, P.
ftuorescens Pf-5 (accession no. Q4KA35); pBVIE05, plasmid of B. vietnamiensis G4 (accession no. A4JWE6); Xe, X. campestris pv.
campestris (accession no. Q8P6Jl); T4, lysozyme of phage T4 (accession no. P00720). Catalytic and stabilizing residues of T4 lysozyme are
indicated below the alignment. The chitinase family 19 signature 2 [LIVM]-[GSA]-F-x-[STAG](2)-[LIVMFY]-W-[FY]-W (accession no.
PS00774) is indicated by a red box. Asterisks indicate identity and dots conservative substitutions. Conservative scores are also drawn
below the alignment. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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been demonstrated that this enzyme, notably in combination with chitinase I, actively digests the cell
wall and forms protoplasts from Schizophyllum commune.

( 11-4-5-4. Homing endonucleases]
ORFl22 and ORF332 of <j>RSLl showed a conserved H-N-H motif of group I intron homing
endonucleases from many bacteriophages (Lambowitz et al., 1993; Clyman et al., 1994). The first
prokaryotic case of a group I self-splicing intron was found in the thymidylate synthase gene of T4
phage (Chu et al., 1984). The T4 intron-encoded endonucleases are involved in the mobility (homing) of
the intron into other sites. The presence of homing enzyme-like ORFs in <j>RSL 1 suggests that this phage
may contain group I intron or other related mobile sequences. We examined ORF230 encoding a
thymidylate synthase-like sequence by comparing its DNA and amino acid sequences with those of
other phages or bacteria. However, no sequence/structural features of group I intron or inteins were
detected in this gene. In addition, ORF318 was similar to IS3/IS911 family insertion sequences.

(11-4-5-5. Lipid metabolism]
<j>RSL 1 have several ORFs showing amino acid sequence similarities to proteins involved in lipid
metabolism. Those include ORF083 (Acyl carrier protein, ACP, EC 1.3.99.3), and ORF261
(CDP-diacylglycerol-glycero-3-phosphate 3-phosphatidyltransferase, EC 2. 7.8.5).
CDP-diacylglycerol-glycero-3-phosphate 3-phosphatidyltransferase participates in glycerophospholipid
metabolism and catalyzes the following reaction: CDP-diacylglycerol + so-glycerol 3-phospha- te =
CMP + 3(3-sn-phosphatidyl)-sn-glycerol-sn-glycerol I-phosphate. Currently, there is no information
available about changes in lipid or lipopolysaccharide metabolism of phage-infected host cells or
presence of lipid or lipoproteins in <j>RSL 1 particles.

( 11-4-5-6. Carbohydrate metabolism and sulfonation]
A cluster of ORFs in region IV (ORF232-0RF234-0RF235-0RF236- ORF237-0RF238) appears to
be involved in carbohydrate metabolisms. ORF234 and ORF237 are similar to glucosyl transferase of
bacteriophage <j>JLOOl infecting a sponge-associated alpha-proteobacterium (Lohr et al., 2005). ORF235
is homologous to dolichol phosphate mannose (DPM) synthase (EC 2.4.1.83) of Leifsonia xyli subsp.
xyli (Q6AH85, 1e-11 ). DPM synthase is required in N-glycosylation, 0-mannosylation, and

glycosylphosphatidylinositol membrane anchoring of protein. ORF236 is similar to the capsular
polysaccharide biosynthesis protein of Pasteurella piscicida (Q8VW65, 6e-50). ORF238 is similar to
adenylylsulfate kinases (EC 2.7.1.25). Adenylylsulfate kinase or ATP:adenosine-5'-phosphosulfate
3'-phosphotransferase is an enzyme involved in the sulfate activation pathway and performs the
following reaction: ATP+ adenylylsulfate =ADP+ 3'-phosphoadenylylsulfate

(PAPS) (Leyh et al.,

1988). PAPS serves as the universal sulfonate donor molecule required for all sulfonation reactions
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(Farooqui et al., 1980). Many sugar sulfation reactions are also known to use PAPS as a co-factor (Strott
et al., 2002). Interestingly, another ORF (ORF232) shows a significant sequence similarity to a
carbohydrate sulfotransferase of Xenopus tropicalis (Q28GOO, E-value 3e-5). Sulfated metabolites are
known to serve as key modulators of interactions between plants and symbiotic/pathogenic bacteria
(Schelle et al., 2006), thus suggesting that these <j>RSL 1 ORFs may contribute to the pathogenicity of its
host.

(11-4-5-7. Homospermidine synthase]
Two ORFs encoded in region I appear to be involved in spermidine- related metabolism. ORF052 is
similar to glutathionylspermidine synthase (EC 6.3.1.8) (AOYL TS, E-value 1e-108). This enzyme
participates in glutathione metabolism and catalyzes the following reaction: glutathione spermidine +
ATP= glutathionylspermidine +ADP+ phosphate. ORFl 10 shows similarity to homospermidine
synthases (EC 2.5.1.44) (A1SAY3, E-value of le-115). This enzyme is an NAD+-dependent enzyme
and catalyzes the formation of homospermidine from putrescine. Homospermidine, unlike the more
common polyamines putrescine, spermidine and spermine, occurs in a few but distantly related
organisms and is used as a specific chemotaxonomic marker in certain bacterial taxa, such as the alphaproteobacteria including photosynthetic bacteria, Agrobacterium, Rhizobium, and cyanobacteria. In R.

solanacearum (beta-proteobacterium), the occurrence of homospermidine is not known. The importance
of polyamines including homospermidine in virus replication has been documented in literature
(reviewed in Cohen et al., 1998). Virus-encoded enzymes involved in the polyamine synthesis were first
found in a member ofNCLDV, Chlorella virus PBCV-1 (Kaiser et al., 1999). Chlorella viruses are also
known to have a giant dsDNA genome (300-380 kbp) encoding more than 300 genes, many of which
are unexpected for a virus (Yamada et al., 2006). Although biological functions of virus-encoded
polyamine synthesis enzymes and their products are currently unknown, it is interesting to note that a
homospermidine synthase protein is a major component of PBCV-1 virion (Dunigan, unpublished
results), implying that the homospermidine synthase protein may have a structural role in the life cycle
of PBCV-1.

[II-4-5-8. MoxR AAA+ type chaperon system]
0RF082 is similar to the RtcB protein of Halovirus HFl (NP_861650, E-value le-31). RtcB is
associated with RtcA protein that has an enzymatic activity of RNA 3'-terminal phosphate cyclase
involved in the ATP-dependent conversion of the 3'-phosphate to the 2', 3'-cyclic phosphodiester at the
end of various RNA substrates (Genschik et al., 1998). ORF091 is similar to Mox-R-like ATPase of

Thermus phage YS40 (NP_874121, E-value 2e-05). MoxR AAA+ ATPase family proteins generally
function with Von Willebrand Factor Type A (VWA) domain-containing proteins to form a chaperone
system, which has an important role in the folding or activation of proteins and protein complexes by
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mediating the insertion of metal cofactors into the substrate molecules. MoxR AAA+ family members
are found throughout Bacteria and Archaea, but have not yet been detected in Eukaryota (Snider et al.,
2006). Several cj>RSLI ORFs are similar to proteins of the host bacteria or their relatives; ORFO 16
showed similarity to a transcription regulator (helix-turn-helix protein) of XRE family of Ralstonia

pickettii (B2UJ28, E-value 2e-07). This ORF was expressed early in cj>RSL I infection and most
probably involved in the transcription regulation of cj>RSL I genes. ORF 171 is similar to the
hemagglutinin-related autotransporter of R. solanacearum (Q8Y366, E-value 6e-21 ). ORF I 02 is similar
to putative proteic killer active protein of Limnobacter sp. (Burkholderiaceae, accession no. A6GUP6,
E-value 8e-05) or plasmid maintenance antidote protein of Ralstonia eutropha (QOKOW4, E-value
0.03).

(11-4-5-9. Phage-encoded tRNAs]
The cj>RSL I genome contains two tRNA genes [Gly (GGA) (positions 186, 301-186, 376, complement
strand) and Pro (CCA) (positions 186, 529-186, 606, complement strand)] and one tRNA pseudogene
showing a large sequence divergence from known tRNA sequences (HMM

=

score

2.98,

see

Materials and methods). In some bacteriophages, for example in T4 (Mosig, 1994), phage encoded
tRNAs are suggested to play a role in compensating codon-usage gaps between host and phage genomes.
By encoding its own tRNA species corresponding to abundant phage codon types, phage may be able to
efficiently replicate in a broad range of hosts. However, the codon usage of cj>RSL 1 showed that both
GGA-Gly (0.95%) and CCA-Pro (0.78%) are the rarest ones. These tRNAs might be used to incorporate
unusual amino acids into phage proteins (Cathopoulis et al., 2007).

Il-4-6. Transcription of cbRSLl genes
We performed an expression assay using a DNA microarray to characterize transcription patterns of cj>RSL I
genes during infection cycle. R. solanacearum MAFF 730138 was used as a host, as this strain gave a better
quality RNA preparation compared with strain M4S. Total RNA samples were extracted from MAFF
730138 cells infected with cj>RSLl at 10 min p.i., 30 min p.i., and 90 min p.i. We used a 40

x

55 array chip,

With 1100 distinct sequence probes in duplicate. Each of the ORFs in the cj>RSLl genome was represented by
about I to 5 distinct probes of 35 to 40 nucleotide-long in the array chip. Only reproducible signals were
Considered in our analysis. Table 6 shows lists of ORFs with more than twofold increase or decrease in
signal intensity across different times points. We found that most genes showing early expression (I 0-30
lllin p.i.) and later repression by 90 min p.i. (designated as early-intermediate genes) were confined within
region I except for ORF! 70 in region II, ORF! 76, ORF! 88- ORF! 89-0RFI 91 in region III, and ORF236,
0RF293-0RF294-0RF295 in region IV. In contrast, genes that showed increased expression during 30-90
lllin p.i. (designated as intermediate-late genes) were mostly concentrated around both extremities of region
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TABLE 6. Expression of RSLl genes determined by DNA microarray analysis.
ORFs showing more than twofold decrease in expression
I 0 min p.I. - 90 min p.I.
30 min p.I. - 90 min p.l.

ORFs showing more than twofold increase in expression
10 min p.1. - 90 min p.1.
ORF204
ORF008
ORF015

ORF209

30 min p.1. - 90 min p.I.
ORF058
ORF226
ORFI04

ORF230

ORF018

ORF305

ORF018

ORF317

ORF042

ORF306

ORF019

ORF318

ORF035

ORF219

ORF106

ORF232

ORF045

ORF307

ORF020

ORF319

ORF058

ORF222

ORF107

ORF246

ORF053

ORF315

ORF024

ORF320

ORF316

ORF059

ORF230

ORF128

ORF249

ORF055

ORF025

ORF338

ORF070

ORF249

ORF129

ORF250

ORF061

ORF026

ORF340

ORF104

ORF250

ORF132

ORF253

ORF065

ORF028

ORFI06

ORF253

ORF133

ORF256

ORF073

ORF034

ORF107

ORF256

ORF134

ORF258

ORF087

ORF037

ORF128

ORF258

ORF135

ORF259

ORF091

ORF039

ORF132

ORF265

ORF136

ORF265

ORF096

ORF041

ORF133

ORF266

ORF137

ORF266

ORFll5

ORF042

ORFl34

ORF270

ORF140

ORF271

ORFll6

ORF052

ORFl35

ORF271

ORF141

ORF280

ORF117

ORF053

ORF136

ORF280

ORF142

ORF281

ORFll9

ORF063

ORFl37

ORF281

ORF146

ORF282

ORF170

ORF065

ORF140

ORF282

ORF147

ORF287

ORF173

ORF087

ORF141

ORF289

ORF151

ORF299

ORF188

ORF089

ORF142

ORF299

ORF171

ORF326

ORF189

ORF091

ORF146

ORF326

ORF187

ORF327

ORF191

ORF293

ORF147

ORF327

ORF203

ORF329

ORF236

ORF300

ORF151

ORF329

ORF204

ORF335

ORF294

ORF301

ORF161

ORF331

ORF209

ORF295

ORF303

ORF171

ORF334

ORF213

ORF297

ORF305

ORF186

ORF341

ORF219

ORF300

ORF307

ORF187

ORF342

ORF221

ORF301

ORF315

ORF222

ORF303

ORF316

ORF203
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I, as well as in the entire region IV (Table 6 and Fig. 9). The intermediate-late genes also included several
genes located in region II (ORF146, ORF147, ORF151, and ORF161) and region III (ORF171, ORF186 and
ORF J87). We also confirmed that putative genes for phage structural proteins were of intermediate-late
genes. Genes involved in DNA metabolism were also intermediate-late, except for ORF065, which encodes
NAD+-dependent DNA ligase.

-

fi-4-7. Prediction of transcriptional regulation and validation
cpRSL 1 ORFs are tightly spaced along the genome. However, there are several relatively large (>I 00 bp) and

apparently noncoding regions in the genome. A spacer region between genes is usually occupied by
regulatory sequences such as promoters and terminators. By taking advantage of expression data described
above, we examined these long spacer regions for the presence of putative regulatory sequences. We
identified several conserved sequences in upstream regions of early-intermediate genes. One typical example
is shown in Fig. l 4A, which represents one of the simplest cases among those we identified. A I 00-bp region
between the translation stop codon of ORF036 and the initiation codon of the following ORF037 (positions
110,482-110, 760, region I) contains a potential stem-loop terminator for ORF036 and three sequence
elements, GCAT AAT, GT ACAC, and CTCCCATGCGAAACGGAG that are conserved across different
spacers. The sequence of GGAG of the last element overlaps the SD of ORF037. Exactly the same elements
placed in the same order were found in the intergenic regions ofORF017-0RF018, ORF059-0RF061, and
ORF299-0RF300, all of which are located in the region I encoding many early-intermediate genes. Similar
elements were also found in the upstream regions of ORF! 15 and ORF295 as well as in the intergenic
regions

of

ORF086-0RF087,

ORF187-0RF188,

ORF294-0RF293,

ORF315-0RF316,

and

ORF324-0RF325. ORFs downstream of these putative regulatory sequences were found to be expressed as
early-intermediate genes. In contrast, these sequence elements were not always found in the upstream region
of early-intermediate genes. ORF232 and ORF295 (region IV) seem to contain usual a70-type promoter
elements (data not shown). ORF295 thus may contain multiple promoter elements.
As for the intermediate-late gene expression, we identified two sets of possible promoter elements. The
first one is represented by that found in an intergenic region between ORF221 and ORF219 located in region
IV. As seen in Fig. 14B, within an approximately 90-bp region, there is a p-independent terminator-like
stem-loop element, and a CTTCAT element approximately 20-bp upstream of SD sequence of ORF219. A
similar set of elements was also found in the intergenic region between ORF223-0RF222, but in this case,
the possible promoter sequence was CATCAT. Both ORF221 (in an operon with ORF2 l 9) and ORF223
showed intermediate-late expression patterns (Table 6). This type of elements (a terminator-CTTCAT
located 20- 30 bp upstream of SD sequence) were detected in the intergenic regions of ORF034-0RF035
(TCACA T), ORF209-0RF208 (TTCCA T), ORF228-0RF226 (CTTCA T), ORF23 l-ORF230 (TTCCA T),

0RF233- ORF232 (CTTCATCAT), ORF261-0RF259 (CCTCAT), ORF273-0RF271 (CATCAT), and
0RF340-0RF34 l (CA TCAT). All of the ORFs following these putative regulatory elements (such as
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FIG. 14. Promoter sequences of <j>RSLl genes.
(A) The ORF036-0RF037 region containing a
Q-independent terminator (underlined) and
three promoter elements (boxed). The
termination codon (TGA) of ORF36, the
initiation codon of ORF37, and Shine Dalgarno
sequence are indicated. ORF37 showed an
early-intermediate gene expression pattern. (B)
The
ORF221-0RF221
region
(on the
complementary strand) is shown. Elements are
indicated as in (A). ORF221 showed an
intermediate-late expression pattern. (C) The
ORF128-0RF129 region is shown. Elements
are indicated as in (A). ORF129 showed an
intermediate-late expression pattern. (D)
Expression of GFP by <j>RSLl promoters. R.
solanacearum cells transformed by pRSS120RF037 promoter (p0RF037), pRSS120RF221 promoter (p0RF221), or pRSS120RF129 promoter (p0RF129) were infected
with <j>RSLl and GFP fluorescence emission
from the cells was monitored at several times
post infection. Control, non-transformed R.
solanacearum cells.

oRf035) and their following ORFs in an operon showed an intermediate-late expression patterns (Table 6).
It is noteworthy that most ORFs with these elements are located in region IV. The other set of elements is
illustrated by the one found in the intergenic region of ORF 128-0RF 129 (Fig. l 4C). A sequence element
TATCAAAT is present downstream of a p-independent terminator-like stem-loop and followed by 25
nucleotides before SD sequence. Similar elements (a terminator- TATCAAAT-like sequence located 20-30
bp upstream of SD sequence) were also detected in intergenic regions of ORF057-0RF058 (AT A-CAAAG),
ORf69-0RF70

(TACAAAA),

ORF139-0RF140

(CACAAAC),

ORF170-0RF171

(CATCAAAT),

ORf298-0RF299 (ATCCAAAT), ORF324-0RF325 (TTCAGAAT), ORF328-0RF329 (CATCAAGG),

and ORF334-0RF335 (TCGCAAAC). All the ORFs immediately downstream of these elements and their
following ORFs in an operon showed intermediate-late expression. Most of these genes are confined in
region I of the <j>RSL I genome.
We examined the activity of the predicted three types of promoters using a GFP-expressing single-copy
plasmid pRSS 12 (Kawasaki et al., 2007 and 2009), where the lac promoter for gfp expression was replaced
with a <j>RSL 1 promoter sequence. Bacterial cells transformed with plasmids pORF037 (containing the
predicted early-intermediate promoter of ORF037), pORF221 (containing the first type of the predicted
intermediate-late promoter of ORF221 ), and pORF 129 (containing the second type of the predicted
intermediate-late promoter of ORF129) showed GFP fluorescence at a relative intensity (with a control of

lac as I 00) of 350, 310, and 250, respectively. After infection with <j>RSL I, GFP fluorescence intensity
retained almost the same levels in cells containing pORF037, whereas cells with pORF221 or pORF129
showed increased GFP fluorescence after 120 min p.i. (a 30- to 60-min time lag from DNA microarray data)
(Fig. 14D). Increased expression of GFP driven by the promoter of ORF221 or ORF 129 at late stages of
+RSL 1 infection was also observed for plaques formed on plates, where only cells at the rim of each plaque
showed strong GFP fluorescence in both cases. In the case of pORF037-transformed cells, such a halo was
not visible but the bacterial lawn itself showed GFP fluorescence. These results indicate that the promoter
sequence of the early-intermediate gene ORF037 functions to express GFP even without <j>RSL I infection,
and that the promoter sequences of the intermediate-late genes ORF221 and ORF129 actually enhanced the
expression of G FP after infection with <j>RSLl in accordance with the microarray data.

11:4-8. Genome evolution
In addition to homologs for the core genes of T4-like phages (Fi lee et al., 2006), the <j>RSL I genome
encodes over 300 different genes. Our phylogenetic analysis result of PolA, the lack of sequence similarity
between the major caps id protein (ORFl 39) and known caps id proteins, and the remarkable abundance of
ORF ans together suggest that <j>RSL 1 represents a new lineage of Myoviridae. Although functions could not
be predicted for most of those genes due to the lack of homo logs in the current databases, we could assign
Predicted functions for some of them. Among them, putative genes for enzymes involved in the
lipid/carbohydrate metabolisms and the pyridine nucleotide salvage pathway are remarkable. These and
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other genes might provide the phage with selective advantages and possibly play important roles in its stable
tytic infection capability, a characteristic feature of<j>RSLI. Some <j>RSLl-encoded proteins show detectable
homology to a broad phylogenetic range of microorganisms, as well as in different groups of phages and
viruses (Fig. I OB and Table5), suggesting a very ancient origin of <j>RSL I. Non-core genes are found
jnterspersed among clusters of core genes across the entire genome (Fig. I 0). For jumbo phages like <j>RSL I,
vastly large parts of their genomes are occupied by non-core genes. According to the headful DNA
packaging mechanism of T4 (Black et al., 1994), the capsid size determines the size of the genome to be
densely packaged in it; namely an increase in capsid size is required to pack a larger genome. Consistently,
the dimension of <j>RSLI capsid (<j>l50 nm) is significantly larger than that of T4 (90 nm

x

112 nm). To

increase genome size, a phage may need innovational changes in the capsid proteins. We identified six
proteins including two major proteins gp136 (33.0 kDa) and gp135 (24.7 kDa) in the <j>RSLI virion, which

did not show significant sequence similarities to previously identified phage capsid proteins. Determining the
interaction and assembling of these proteins in the virion and comparison of their architecture to other phage
capsid structures would be a very interesting future issue.
The <j>RSLI genome consists of four major genomic regions, each of which harbors many ORFs in the same
orientation (Fig. 9). T4-like phages show two genomic regions encoding genes for DNA replication and for
virion structural proteins, respectively (Filee et al., 2006). In <j>RSL 1, the corresponding core genes are
distributed in region II and the left end of region IV for DNA replication proteins and the right end of region
I and the left end of region IV for structural proteins. This gene organization suggests an ancestral form of
+RSL 1 genome, in which the region II was connected to the right end of region IV and the right end of
region I to the left end of region IV. This hypothesis is consistent with the distribution of specific promoter
elements as described above. Currently, only a handful of jumbo phages have been isolated. Jumbo phages
might have been missed in ordinary screenings due to their large size because they diffuse too slowly in the

top agar gels typically used to plaque phages. Reducing the top agar concentration from 0.7-0.8% to
0.45-0.5% allowed us to plaque <j>RSL 1. A similar observation was reported by Serwer et al. (2007) for

Bacillus phage G. It is very likely that more jumbo phages will be isolated by adapting these plaguing
conditions.
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CHAPTER III
Biocontrol of Ralstonia solanacearum
by treatment with lytic bacteriophages <j>RSLl

111-1. ABSTRACT
Ralstonia solanacearum, the causative agent of bacterial wilt, was treated with three lytic phages,

+RSAl, <j>RSBl, and <j>RSLl. Although <j>RSAl and <j>RSBl infection, alone or in combination with
other phages, resulted in quick lysis of host cells, multi-resistant cells arose approximately 30 h
post-infection. In contrast, cells infected solely with <j>RSLl were steadily maintained at lower
levels (upmost OD= 0.3) of cell density over a long period. Pre-treatment of tomato seedlings with
tRSL 1 drastically limited penetration, growth, and movement of inoculated bacterial cells. All
tRSL I-treated tomato plants showed under soil conditions no symptoms of wilting during the
experimental period, whereas without treatment all plants wilted by 18 days post-infection. <j>RSL 1
was shown to be relatively stable in soil, especially at the higher temperatures

(37~50°C).

Active

tRSL 1 particles were persistently recovered from the roots of treated plants and soil four months
after infection. Following these observations, we propose an alternative phage biocontrol method
using a unique phage such as <j>RSL 1, instead of a phage cocktail containing highly lytic phages. By
this method, the lytic phage did kill the bacterial cells although not killed all of them. The
coexistence of bacterial cells and the phage resulted in effective prevention of wilting.
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JJl-2. INTRODUCTION
Bacterial wilt is an important crop disease, caused by the soilborne Gram-negative bacterium Ralstonia

so/anacearum. This bacterium has an unusually wide host range, infecting more than 200 species belonging
to more than 50 botanical families, including economically important crops (Hayward et al., 1991 and 2000).

R. solanacearum strains represent a heterogeneous group subdivided into five races based on host range, five
biovars based on physiological and biochemical characteristics (Hayward et al., 2000), and four phylotypes
roughly corresponding to geographic origins; phylotype I includes strains originating primarily from Asia,
phylotype II from America, phylotype III from Africa and surrounding islands in the Indian Ocean, and
phylotype IV from Indonesia (Fegan et al., 2005). In the field, R. solanacearum is easily disseminated via
soil, contaminated irrigation water, surface water, farm equipment and infected biological material (Janse et
al., 1996). Bacterial cells can survive for many years in association with alternate hosts, and soil fumigation
with methyl bromide, vapam, or chloropicrin is of limited efficacy. Because methyl bromide depletes the
stratospheric ozone layer, the production and use of this gas was phased out in 2005, under the Montreal
Protocol and the Clean Air Act. Due to the limited effectiveness of the current integrated management
strategies, bacterial wilt continues to be an economically serious problem for field-grown crops in many
tropical, subtropical and warmer areas of the world (Hayward et al., 1991 and 2000).
Like other methods of biological control, one advantage of phage therapy (phage biocontrol) is the
reduction in the use of chemical agents against pathogens. This avoids problems associated with
environmental pollution, ecosystem disruption and residual chemicals on crops. Phage therapy in agricultural
settings was extensively explored 40-50 years ago as a means of controlling plant pathogens (Okabe et al.,
1963). Two major problems arose in those trials: (i) extracellular polysaccharides produced by pathogenic
bacteria prevented phage adsorption and (ii) there were various degrees of susceptibility among bacterial
strains (Goto, 1992).

Nevertheless, over recent decades, the use of phage therapy to control the growth of

plant-based bacterial pathogens has been explored with increased enthusiasm. To control R. solanacearum, a

few bacteriophages have already been isolated and their physical and physiological properties have been
characterized. The virulent phage, P4282 and related phages have a polyhedral head, 69 nm in diameter, and
a short tail, 20 nm in length (Tanaka et al., 1990), and contain a circular 39.3 kb double stranded (ds)DNA
genome (Ozawa et al., 2001). Another phage, PK-101, was isolated from soil, and contained a linear 35 kb
dsDNA genome (Toyoda et al., 1991 ). Both of these phages demonstrate very narrow host ranges and infect
Only a few strains of R. solanacearum. Phage P4282, which infects strain M4S, was used to control bacterial
Wilt in tobacco plants under laboratory conditions, and possible phage-mediated protection was observed
(Tanaka et al., 1990).

However, for the practical use of phages as biocontrol agents against bacterial wilt, it

is believed that multiple phages with wide host ranges and strong lytic activity are required. Recently,
Yamada et al. (2007) isolated and characterized several different kinds of phage that specifically infected R.
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solanacearum strains belonging to different races and/or biovars. Phage <j>RSA 1, is a P2-like head-tailed
virus (Myoviridae) and had very wide host range; all 15 strains tested from Races 1, 3, or 4 and biovars I, N2,
3, or 4 were susceptible to this phage (Fujiwara et al., 2008). Phage <j>RSLl is another myovirus containing
approximately 231 kb in its genome; this phage was able to lyse 10 of 15 tested strains (Yamada et al., 2010).
The most recently isolated phage, <j>RSB 1, displayed a T7-like morphology (Podoviridae) and also had the
widest host range with 14 of 15 strains from Races I, 3, or 4 susceptible) (Kawasaki et al., 2009). <j>RSB 1
vigorously lyses host cells and forms very large clear plaques that become 10-15 mm in diameter on assay
plates.
The three phages, <j>RSA 1, <j>RSB 1, and <j>RSL 1, would appear to be useful in the eradication of the bacterial
wilt pathogen. To maximize the use of these phages in biocontrol, thorough understanding of phage ecology
and complex phage-host interactions in various environments is necessary. Genomic information on these
phages and their host bacteria will be useful to understand the page characteristics and the history and
molecular mechanisms involved in the phage-bacteria interactions.

111-3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
111-3-1. Bacterial strains and phages
Strains of R. solanacearum were obtained from culture collections. Strains M4S and Ps29 were from the
Leaf Tobacco Research Center (Japan Tobacco Inc., Japan). Strains MAFF I 06611 and MAFF 730138 were
from the National Institute of Agrobiological Sciences (Japan). Hosts and taxonomic features of these strains
are listed in Table 2. The bacterial cells were cultured in CPG medium containing 0.1 % casamino acids, 1%
peptone and 0.5% glucose (Horita et al., 2002) at 28°C with shaking at 200-300 rpm. Bacteriophages
$RSA 1, <j>RSB 1 and <j>RSL 1 (Table 1) were routinely propagated using strain M4S as the host. A 16-24 h
culture of bacterial cells grown in CPG medium was diluted 100-fold with 100 ml fresh CPG medium in a
500 ml flask. To collect sufficient phage particles, a total of 1 I of bacterial culture was grown. When the

OD6oo of the cultures reached 0.1-0.3, the phage was added at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.01-0.1.
After further growth for 6-24 h, the cells were removed by centrifugation with a R 12A2 rotor in a Hitachi
Himac CR2 l E centrifuge (Hitachi Koki Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) at 8,000 x g for 20 min at 4°C. To increase
$RSA! recovery, EGTA (final concentration, I mM) was added to the <j>RSAl-infected culture at 6-9 h
Post-infection (p.i.). The supernatant was passed through a 0.2 µm membrane filter and phage particles were
Precipitated by centrifugation with a P28S rotor in a Hitachi CPlOOb centrifuge at 40,000 x g for I hat 4°C
and dissolved in SM buffer (50 mM Tris-HCI pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgS04, 0.01% gelatin).
Purified phages were stored at 4°C until needed.
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JII-3-2. DNA manipulations

~

Standard molecular biological techniques for DNA isolation, digestion with restriction enzymes and other
nucleases, and construction of recombinant DNAs were followed according to Sambrook and Russell (2001 ).
phage DNA was isolated from the purified phage particles by phenol extraction.

-

UI-3-3. DNA microarray analysis
Total RNA was isolated from 3 ml of </>RSLl-infected MAFF 730138 cells containing I x 10 8 cfu infected

at a MOI of 4, at 0, 10, 30, 90, and 1,800 min p.i. using an RNA protect Bacteria Reagent kit (Qiagen K.K.,
Tokyo, Japan) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The integrity and concentration of total RNA were
measured using an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyser (Agilent Tech, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Fluorescence-labeled
antisense RNA was synthesized by direct incorporation of Cy5-UTP (GE Healthcare Bio-Science Corp.,
Piscataway, NJ, USA), using each RNA sample and an RNA Transcript SureLABEL Core kit (Takara Bio
Jnc., Japan). The labeled antisense RNAs were hybridized simultaneously to the microarray chip. DNA
microarray preparation, hybridization, processing, scanning and analyses were performed by Filgen Inc.
(Nagoya, Japan). For each </>RSL 1 open reading frame (ORF), 1-5 coding sequences of 35-40 nt were
synthesized. A total of I, 100 sequences were placed in duplicate on a 40 x 55 array chip. The fluorescence
images of hybridized microarrays were obtained with a GenePix 4000B scanner (Molecular Devices,
Sunnyvale, CA, USA). The Array-Pro Analyzer Ver4.5 (Media Cybernetics, Inc., Silver Spring, MD, USA)
was used to determine the signal intensity of each spot and local background. Scan data images were
analyzed using the Microarray Data Analysis Tool Ver3.2 software (Filgen Inc.).

111-3-4. In planta detection of R. solanacearum cells
Seeds of the tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) cultivar "Oogata-fukuju" were obtained from Takii Co. Ltd.
(Kyoto, Japan). For aseptic cultures, seeds were surface-sterilized with sodium hypochlorite and cultured in a
square dish (sterile square Schale No. 2; Eiken Chemical Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) containing solid medium
(0.15% Hyponex powder; Hyponex Japan Corp. Ltd., Osaka, Japan), 0.5% sucrose and 1.5% agar adjusted to
pH 5.8. Plants were grown in an incubator (Sanyo Growth Cabinet; Sanyo, Osaka, Japan) at 28°C under a 16

hlight (300 µmol photons /s/m 2 )/8 h dark cycle. During the culture period, the dishes in the chamber were
tilted to a 45° angle to encourage roots to grow on the surface of the medium. To inoculate plants, bacterial
cells (pRSS12-transformed MAFF 106611; 14) were cultured in CPG medium, and suspended in sterile
distilled water at a density of 10 7-10 8 cells/ml. Tomato seedlings grown in culture dishes were cut at the tip
of the taproot, 10 mm from the apex, with a razor blade and then 1.0 µl of bacterial suspension was applied
to the section. For bacteriophage treatment, 1.0 µI of phage preparation containing 10 6 PFU was added to the
section 12-24 h prior to bacterial application. After inoculation, the plants in the dishes were cultured in the
incubator until observation. Bacterial cells in the plants were observed using an MZ 16F fluorescence
Stereomicroscope (Leica Microsystem, Heidelberg, Germany) equipped with GFP2 and GFP3 filters and/or
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an Olympus BH2 fluorescence microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Microscopic images were recorded
with a CCD camera (Keyence VB-6010, Osaka, Japan).

For prolonged observation of plants,

bacterial-treated plants were transferred from culture dishes to pots containing a mixture of peat moss and
expanded vermiculite. Plants were grown under natural conditions.

--

Ul-3-5. Detection of <bRSLl remaining in plants and soil
Two surviving plant cultures, four months after treatment, were subjected to assays to detect any remaining

bacteriophages. Two parts of the stem (2.5 g at 10 cm above the soil surface and 0.7-0.8 g at 1-5 cm above
the soil surface) were excised from the plant. For the root, 2-3 g (12-13 cm) was removed after washing in
running tap water. Following the addition of 2 ml CPG medium, the plant material was ground in a mortar
and pestle at room temperature. After centrifugation at 4,200 x g for 5 min at 4°C, the supernatant was
filtered through a 0.45 µm membrane filter (Steradisc; Krabo Co., Okayama, Japan). The filtrate (I 00 µl
aliquots) was subjected to plaque-forming assays with strain Ps29 as the host on CPG plates containing 1.5%
agar. A 2 g mass of pot soil was suspended in 5 ml SM buffer then, after mixing and filtration through a
membrane filter as above, I 00 µI aliquots of the suspension were subjected to plaque-forming assays.

111-3-6. Treatment of tomato plants in soil with <bRSLl and inoculation with R. solanacearum

cells
Tomato seeds (cv. Oogata-fukuju) were planted in Jiffy 7 peat pellets (42 mm in diameter, Sakata Seed Co.
Ltd., Kanagawa, Japan) which were soaked with a <j>RSLI solution (1.3 x 10 10 PFU/pot). For control, pellets
were soaked with tap water. After I-month cultivation, the plants (20-23 cm in height) were treated again
with the <j>RSLI solution (1.3 x 10 10 PFU/pot); the pellet was soaked with the phage solution. Two days later,
the plants were cut at the root tips with scissors, and dipped into bacterial suspension (containing cells of
strain MAFF I 06611 at 10 8 cells/ml) for 30 sec. The bacterial-treated plants were transferred to pots (9 cm in
diameter) containing peat moss and expanded vermiculite, and grown in an incubator (Sanyo Growth
Cabinet) at 28°C under a 16 h light /8 h dark cycle. Symptoms of wilting were graded from 0-5; 0, no
symptom; I, only one petiole is wilting; 2, 2-3 petioles are wilting; 3, all but 2-3 petioles are wilting; 4, all
petioles are wilting; 5, the plant died down.

ID-3-7. Effect of temperature on the stability of <bRSLl
Phage preparetions of <j>RSAI (10 8 PFU/ml), <j>RSBI (10 9 PFU/ml) and <j>RSLI (10 9 PFU/ml) in SM buffer

(0.S ml) were incubated in sealed tubes at 4, 11, 28, 37 and 50°C for various periods before the plaque assay
With strain Ps29 as the host. A I 0 ml volume of each phage solution was added to I 00 g autoclaved field soil.
l'he phage-soil mixture was divided into five equal amounts and separately filled into 15 ml tubes. After
sealing, tubes were incubated at 4, 11, 28, 37 and 50°C for various periods before the plaque assay was
carried out. These experiments were carried out twice.
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~-8.

DNA microarray data accession number

fhe DNA microarray data for <j>RSL I have been deposited in the GEO database under accession no.
osM567022-GMS567026. (updated on 21 July, 2010).
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JJl-4. RES UL TS

!!!J-1. Treatment of R. solanacearum cells with three different phages; solely or by mixing
cells of R. solanacearum M4S were treated with three lytic phages, <j>RSA I, <j>RB I and <j>RSL I, alone or in
combination with each other. The optimal MO! values were determined to be 0.5, 0.5 and 5.0 for <j>RSA I,
'RB I and <j>RSLI, respectively. Figure 15 shows the effect of phage infection on bacterial growth. <j>RSA I
and <j>RB I infection, irrespective of whether they were used solely or mixed with other phages, resulted in
quick lysis of host cells. However, after approximately 30 h p.i., resistant cells started to grow and reached a
stationary state at 70 h p.i. The results were the same at different MO Is for each of the phages. Recovering
cells demonstrated a general resistance to both <j>RSA I and <j>RSB I, irrespective of the initial phage species
they were infected with (Table 7). The growth recovery pattern after 30 h p.i. was not affected by the
addition of other phage species at 40 h p.i. (data not shown). In contrast, cells infected solely with <j>RSL I
slowly grew until 40-50 h p.i., instead of quickly lysing, and were maintained at a steady low level at 60 h
p.i. (Fig. 15). This steady state growth pattern indicates an equilibrium between cell growth and lysis by the
phage. Infection of <j>RSLI in combination with <j>RSA I and/or <j>RSB I, however, resulted in similar cell lysis
and recovering growth patterns as seen for bacterial cells infected solely with <j>RSA I, <j>RSB I or a mixture.
Our previous results have shown that these three phages are lytic and form clear plaques on plates (Yamada
et al., 2007). Both <j>RSA I and <j>RSB 1 lyse the host cells at 2-3 h p.i. (Fujiwara et al., 2008; Kawasaki et al.,
2009), whereas <j>RSL I takes longer for lysis to occur (3-4 h) (Yamada et al., 20 I 0). Therefore, one possible
explanation for the observation in the mixed infection with <j>RSL I is that <j>RSA I and/or <j>RSB I
predominantly infected and lysed the host cells and with time, titers of them were greatly increased
compared with that of <j>RSL I, resulting in the lysis-recovery pattern of cell growth (Fig. 15). We confirmed
this through plaque assays with the culture fiuid after 100 h p.i. In the case of the <j>RSLI and <j>RSAl-mixed
infection, 74% of plaques formed on the plates were of <j>RSA I, easily distinguished by plaque morphology.
For the culture coinfected

with <j>RSL I and <j>RSB I, 92% of plaques were of <j>RSB I. <j>RSB I was also more

predominant(> 90%) when combined with <j>RSA I. Interestingly, phage-resistant cells from cultures infected
With <j>RSA I and <j>RSB I were mostly susceptible to <j>RSLI as shown in Table 7. These results obtained with
strain M4S as a host were reproducible with other R. solanacearum strains such as Ps29 and MAFF 730138.
From these results, we concluded that to control R. solanacearum cells, a cocktail of <j>RSA I, <j>RSB I and
$RSL I may not be suitable due to the presence of phage-resistant cells. Instead <j>RSL I infection somehow
controls the cell population at a lower level, stably kills resistant cells recovering from <j>RSA I - and/or
$RSB I-infected cultures. Therefore, we attempted to use <j>RSL I as an agent to control growth of R.
sofanacearum cells and bacterial wilt disease.
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FIG. 15. Time course of bacterial growth after infection with bacteriophages. Cells of R. solanacearum M4S (OD~= 03; vertical
arrow) were infected solely or by mixing with three lytic phages: «j>RSAI, MOI = 0.5; «j>RSBI, MOI = 0.5; and «j>RSLI, MOI = 5.0.
At about 30 h p.i., resistant cells started to grow when treated with «j>RSAl and/or «j>RSBI, either alone or as part of a phage
mixture. Cells solely infected with «j>RSLI were at a low cell density. Similar results were obtained with different strains as the
host (data not shown).
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TABLE 7. Phage sensitivity of R. solanacearum cells in a culture
treated with <j>RSAl or <j>RSBl (100 hp.i.)
Phage sensitivity1'

Single colony"
cj>RSAI

cj>RSBI

cj>RSLI

A'._I

+
+
+
+
+
+

A'-2

A'-3
B'-1
B'-2

B'-3

"Single colony isolated from cj>RSAl- orcj>RSBl- treated culture (100 hp.i.)
shown in Fig. I. A'-1, A'-2, and A'-3 and B'-1, B'-2, and B'-3 were from
cultures treated with cj>RSA 1 and cj>RSB 1, respectively.
bPhage sensitivity is shown as sensitive (+) or resistant (-).

TABLE 8. List of 12 <j>RSLl genes sepecifically enhanced in the expression at 30 hp.i.
Geoomic

regions"

CDS (Microorray

probe no.")

CDS start

CDSstqi

Lellb>til

positioo (bp)

position (bp)

(aa)

Amino acid sequence identity/

Accession

BLAST score

Sinularity to best homologs

no.

(E-value)

ORFI05 (0RFI04)

53630

S4088

152

Hwx:itl1etiail protein

ND'

ND'

ORFI06 (ORF105)

S4l48

55566

472

Nicctinate phosphonbosyltransferase

C8PUP9

lE-125

ORFl21 (ORFl21)

f£/A5

67489

164

Hypothetiail protein

ND'

ND'

ORFl29 (ORFl29)

70925

75592

1555

DNA/RNA hehcase C

A7F3P8

4E-l0

ORFl33 (ORF133)

77328

77828

166

Hypothetiail protein

ND'

ND'

ORFl34 (ORFl34)

77926

79554

542

Hypothetiail protein

ND'

ND'

ORF137 (ORFl37)

81559

82047

162

Hypothetiail protein

ND'

ND'

ORFl40 (ORFl40)

83105

85051

648

Tail sheatl1 protein

Q76YL7

IE-25

ORFl42 (0RFl42)

86151

86660

169

Tail tube protein

Q06EF9

2E--03

Ill

ORFl74 (ORFl74)

104083

107757

1224

Putative YapH protein

B9CB84

IE-10

Ill

ORFl79 (0RFl82)

110613

110993

126

Thage-related protein

A6Q287

5E--06

EnteroOOcteria phage PRD I protein p35 hohn

Q3T4L9

l.60

Putative adenylate/guanylate cycla>e

AlK340

0.89

IV

ORF209 (0RF213)

147875

148393

172

'This is described in Yamada et aL 2010.
hMicroarray probe no. is not alwalys the same as its final ORF no.
'ND. Not detected.
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!!!:-4-2. !bRSLl genes specifically expressed during prolonged infection periods
The genome ofcj>RSLI is 231 kbp and contains as many as 343 ORFs (Yamada et al., 2010). We were
interested in cj>RSL I genes specifically expressed in the prolonged stages of infection where an equilibrium
between cell growth and lysis was observed. Using a DNA microarray, gene expression patterns were
compared at 0, I 0, 30, 90 min p.i., and 30 h p.i. Table 8 shows a list of 12 genes found to be specifically
enhanced at 30 h p.i. with strain MAFF 730138 as a host. Among them, nine genes are located in genome
region I (Fig. 9).

The expression levels of these genes are compared between 30 h p.i. and various times of

infection in Fig. 16A, showing consistently high expression at 30 h p.i. These genes may contribute to
maintaining the equilibrium between cell growth and cell lysis. One possible explanation for this equilibrium
may be the production of some growth inhibitory factors by phage infection and the low frequency of
resistant cells. Regulated phage infectivity is also possible. Although most of the genes in Table 8 are
unknown, we were interested in the expression of lysis genes. In our previous work, ORF 181 was identified
as a chitinase-like lysis gene (Fig.13). ORF181

is located in an operon consisting of ORF179

(holin-like)-ORF 180(unknown)-ORF181 (chitinae-like )-ORF! 82 (tail fiber). DNA microarray data for these
genes are shown in Fig. 16B, demonstrating, even with lower expression levels, similar specific
enhancement of these genes at 30 h p.i.

111-4-3. In planta inhibition of R. solanacearum growth and movement by treatment with

!RSLl (on agar medium condition)
The effect of cj>RSLI infection to stably limit the growth of R. solanacearum cells in vitro lead us to
examine bacterial growth and movement in planta after treatment with cj>RSL 1. We monitored real-time
bacterial dynamics in inoculated tomato plants grown on solid agar medium using a previously described
method (Fujie et al., 20 IO; Kawasakiet al., 2007). Seven-day-old seedlings of the tomato cultivar
"Oogata-Fukuju" were first treated with cj>RSLI (1.0 µl containing 109 PFU) at a cut made in the tip of the
taproot, 10 mm from the apex. At various times after treatment, bacterial cells were inoculated at the cut and
observed (Fig. 17 A). Every experiment was performed in triplicate with ten individual plants, all of which
gave essentially the same results. Figure 178 shows the time course of bacterial growth and movement in a
tomato taproot without cj>RSLI treatment (control). After bacterial inoculation, green fluorescent protein
(GFP)-fluorescence intensity increased with time and GFP-labeled bacterial cells moved upward through
xylem vessels until 48 h p.i. At 72 h p.i., GFP fluorescence was apparent outside the taproot, suggesting cell
movement and growth occurred outside the taproot. Slimy colonies of cells covered the entire taproot by 96
h p.i. At this stage, the hypocotyls and young leaves were wilting (Fig. 128).
Remarkably different phenomena were observed when tomato plants were treated with cj>RSL 1 preceding
bacterial inoculation. As shown in Fig. 17C, up until 96 h p.i. no bacterial growth and movement into plant
bodies were apparent; faint GFP fluorescence was retained at the inoculation point. During this period,
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FIG. 17. Jn planta inhibition of R. solanacearum growth and movement by treatment with cj>RSLI. (A) Tomato seedlings grown

in culture dishes (7-day-old) were cut at the tip of the taproot (arrow), and treated with 1 µI ofcj>RSLl (106 PFU). After 12-24 h,
bacterial cells (approximately 105 cells) of strain MAFF 106611 harboring pRSS12 were inoculated at the cut (B) Without phage
treatment (control), bacterial penetration into the taproot, successive upward movement and growth in the tissues was evident at
24 h p.L (left panel, brightfield; right panel, dark.field). GFP fluorescence was apparent outside the taproot at 72 h p.i. The
hypocotyl and young leaves were wilted at 96 h p.i. No lateral shoot formation was observed throughout the period.

(q With

phage treatment, no bacterial growth and movement in plant bodies was apparent until 96 h p.i. Faint GFP fluorescence was
retained at the inoculation point During this period, lateral shoots frequently formed, although at 120 h p.i. some GFP-labeled

cells were visible, their growth and movement were quite limited. The cotyledon, leaves and the meristem appeared healthy with
no symptoms of wilting at 288 h p.i. The 30 different plants tested displayed similar results. The scale bar was equivalent to 0.5

mm.
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lateral shoots frequently formed, which was never observed in control plants without <j>RSL I treatment. At
J20 h p.i., GFP fluorescence intensity increased slightly and GFP-labeled cells were observed to be moving
upward along the taproot. However, the growth and movement was quite limited; at 192 h p.i., the GFP
fluorescence pattern remained unchanged. The GFP fluorescence was unclear again at 216 h p.i. The
cotyledons, leaves, and the meristem looked healthy with no symptom of wilting (Fig. 17C). When tomato
seedlings were treated in the same way with <j>RSA I or <j>RSB I, bacterial penetration and growth in xylem
vessels were obvious at 48 h p.i. (data not shown).
These results indicated that bacterial growth and movement were drastically limited in tomato plants by
pre-treatment with <j>RSL 1. Thus, pretreatment of tomato seedlings with <j>RSL I may limit infection by R.

solanacearum or prevent bacterial wilt disease.

W-4-4. Prolonged cultivation in soil of tomato plants treated with <bRSLl after inoculation
with R. solanacearum
Six tomato plants were treated with <j>RSL I, after inoculation with R. solanacearum (Fig. 17) ,transferred
from culture dishes to pots, and cultivated in a natural environment for prolonged observation. After 49 days
post transfer (1.5 month p.i.), four plants still grew well without any symptoms of wilting. Two plants died
soon after transfer (2-3 days); we considered that this was caused by physical/physiological damage such as
water shock or root damage and not by bacterial infection because few bacterial cells were detected in plant
organs.

111-4-5. Persistence and stability of d>RSLl particles in plants and soil
The stems, leaves, and roots of plants and culture soil from two pot cultures described above were subjected
to phage titer assays 4 months later. One plant, 52 cm in height, was treated with <j>RSL 1 only (control plant
I), and the other plant, 62 cm in height, was treated with <j>RSL 1 followed by the pathogen (plant 2), and
harvested 4 months p.i. The data shown in Table 9 indicated that no <j>RSL 1 phage was detected from the
stems or leaves of either plant. However, a considerably large number of phages were retained in the roots of
both plants. The plant inoculated with bacterial cells gave titers 10 times higher than that without inoculation.
The soils from both cultures also yielded phage plaques. Plaques appearing on the assay plates always
displayed homologous morphology, resembling <j>RSLl plaques (Yamada et al., 2007). The genomic DNA
isolated from random plaques coincided with <j>RSLJ DNA by restriction digestion patterns (data not shown).
These results indicated that <j>RSLI phages were stably retained in plants roots as well as in soils, with a
lower concentration.
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TABLE 9. Persistence and stability of cpRSLl particles in plants and soil.
Plant/Soil

Weight

Phage titer

(g)

(PFU/g)

Plant 1

3

Stems and leaves (10 cm)

2.50

NDb

Stems (1~5 cm parts above ground)

0.75

NDb

Roots (13 cm)

2.50

1.8 X103 ± 2.0 X102c

Soil (the rhizosphere)

2.00

2.7 x 10 1 ± 8.5 x lOOc

Stems and leaves ( 10 cm)

2.50

NDb

Stems (1 ~5 cm parts above ground)

0.80

NDb

Roots (13 cm)

3.10

1.9X104 ±2.5X103c

Soil (the rhizosphere)

2.00

5.5 X102 ± 1.5 X102c

Roots

0.51

5.7 x 105 ± 3.0 x 104c

Soil (the rhizosphere)

2.00

7.1 X105 ± 1.8 X105c

Plant23

Plant33

Plant 1 was treated with cpRSLI only.

3

Plant 2 was treated with cpRSL 1 followed by the pathogen.
Plant 3 was described in III-4-6.

'No, Not detected.
Assays were repeated three times.

c
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~-6.

Prevention of bacterial wilt by treatment with d>RSLl

The effect of <j>RSL I infection to stably limit the growth of R. solanacearum cells in vitro as well as in

p/anta lead us to examine whether <j>RSL I-treatment of tomato plants under soil conditions prevents wilting
by inoculated R. solanacearum cells. One-month old tomato plants (20-23 cm in height) pretreated with
41RSL I were inoculated with R. solanacearum cells as described in Materials and Methods. Wilting
symptoms were recorded every two days. The results shown in Fig. 18 indicated an efficient prevention of
wilting by treatment with <j>RSL I: Plants without <j>RSL I -treatment (control) started to show wi Iting
symptoms 4 days p.i. and all 11 plants showed wilting symptoms 18 days p.i. (Fig. I 8A and C). In contrast,
all the 11 <j>RSL I-treated plants showed no symptoms of wilting during the experimental period (Fig. I 8B

and C). The <j>RSL I phages were stably retained in plant roots as well as in soils at this stage, as shown in
Table 9. Three random tomato cultures treated with <j>RSL I were subjected to phage titer assay as above.
Because all the three cultures showed almost the same values, one example (Plant 3) is included in Table
9.These results suggest effectiveness of <j>RSL I in the practical application as a biocontrol agent against
bacterial wilt. Plants can be treated with <j>RSLl at early stages of the growth.

pl-4-7. Effects of temperature on the stability of d>RSLl in soil
We further studied the effects of temperature on the stability of <j>RSL I compared with <j>RSA 1 and <j>RSB 1.
Phage preparations were kept at different temperatures in the range of 4-50°C in the presence or absence of
soil. As shown in Fig. I 9A, in the absence of soil, all three phages were essentially stable below 28°C,
whereas <j>RSLI exhibited greater stability compared with other phages at higher temperatures (37°C and

SO°C). After a 15 d incubation, approximately I 0% <j>RSL I survived at 50°C while no phages were detected
after a 3 d incubation with <j>RSA I and after a 9 d incubation with <j>RSB I. Similar stability patterns were
.·observed under different soil temperatures. At low temperatures, the titer of some phages, especially <j>RSA I,
Were decreased probably due to nonspecific adsorption to soil particles. <j>RSL I also exhibited the highest
stability in soil (Fig. 19B).
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CHAPTER IV
Comprehensive analysis of phage-resistance mechanisms
in Ralstonia solanacearum

IV-1. ABSTRACT
In this study, we aim to utilize bacteriophages that specifically infect R. solanacearum as
biocontrol tool. We have already isolated various phages (cj>RSAl [P2-type], cj>RSBl [T7-type],
•RSLl [Myovirus-type], etc.) and determined host specificity, genomic DNA sequence, gene
organization of these phages (Table 1).
One of the important problems in using phages for biocontrol is that host bacteria often change to
become phage-resistant. Therefore, we performed comprehensive analysis of genes involved in
phage-resistant system of R. solanacearum. At first, we prepared a random-gene-knockout library
of strain Ps29 (race 1) using an EZ-Tn5<KAN-2> Tnp Transposome Kit (Epicentre
Biotechnologies), and isolated 20 transposon mutants, being resistant to cj>RSA 1 and/or cj>RSB 1
(among 5, 184 mutants; approximately 0.3%). To determine the transposon insertion site in the
genomic DNA, inverse PCR and sequencing were performed. It was revealed that all mutants have
a single transposon inserted into the chromosome, not megaplasmid. Some mutants have a
:Common-insertion

site;

for

example,

wecA,

the

transmembrane,

'ADP-L-glycero-D-manno-heptose-6-epimerase (AGME) gene, and so on. Interestingly, some of

20 phage-resistant mutants turned out to be resistant to cj>RSL 1, too. These data might suggest that
there is a general phage-resistant system, irrespective of the phage-type.
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JV-2. INTRODUCTION
In bacteriophage-assisted biocontrol of bacterial diseases of crops, there are some potential problems. In
particular, important is that host bacteria often change to become phage-resistant (Goto et al., 1992). This
problem may significantly vitiate the efficiency of phage therapy. Actually, when R. solanacearum was
infected with <j>RSA 1 and/or <j>RB 1, host cells are quickly lysed, but, after approximately 30 h p.i., resistant
cells started to grow and reached a stationary state at 70 h p.i. (Fig. 15). Similar results were obtained with
often phages even at different MO Is.
At present, some bacteriophage-resistance-mechanisms have been already characterized, for example,
preventing phage adsorption,

preventing phage

DNA entry,

restriction/modification systems,

the

CRISPR-Cas system, and abortive infection system (Simon et al., 2010). But there may still be unknown
mechanisms of phage-resistance; not all bacteria have the CRISPR-Cas system (Fedor et al., 2010), so that,
alternative systems are possible.
In this chapter, I performed comprehensive analysis of genes involved in phage-resistance system of R.

solanacearum using a transposon mutagenesis method, and determined the transposon insertion site in the
genomic DNA. Furthermore, we deduced the relation between the phage-resistance and mutated genes.

IV-3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
IV-3-1. Bacterial strains and phages
Wild-type R. solanacearum strains Ps29 were from the Leaf Tobacco Research Center, Japan Tobacco Inc.
(Table l ). Bacterial cells were cultured in CPG medium (Horita et al., 2002) at 28°C with shaking at 200 to

)00 rpm.

t Phages

(<j>RSA 1, <j>RSB 1, <j>RSLl) were propagated and purified from single-plaque isolates. Detailed

:.methods of collection and purification of phages were described in III-3-1.

r!Y-3-2. Transposon-random-gene-knockout library in R. solanacearum
1 We prepared a random-gene-knockout library of strain Ps29 (race 1) using an EZ-Tn5<KAN-2> Tnp
Transposome Kit (Epicentre Biotechnologies, Wisconsin, USA). One milliliter of the EZ-Tn5 <KAN-2> Tnp
Transposome was electroprated to electrocompetent cells (Ausubel et al., 1987; Miller and Nickoloff, 1995)
Using Gene Pulser Xcell (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., California, USA)[condition: V= 2.5kV in 0.2 cm
cuvettes] according to the equipment manufacturer's recommendations. After electroporation, cells were
added with CPG medium (final 1 ml), incubate at 28°C with shaking at 200 to 300 rpm for 4 h, plated onto
CPG agar medium containing 50 mg/ml kanamycin and further incubated at 28°C for 2 days.
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~3.

Screening for phage-resistant mutants

Each colony of transposon-treated cells was transferred into a well of a Nunc 96 micro well plate (Thermo
fisher Scientific Inc., Massachusetts, USA) containing 200 µI CPG (original plate) and incubated at 28°C

for 24 h. Fifty microliter cells culture of each well was transferred to a well of another 96 well plate
eontaining phage solution ( <j>RSA I or <j>RSB 1, 109 PFU/well). After 24 h incubation, optical density of each
well was measured by using Microplate Reader VARI OS KAN FLASH 5250030 (Thermo Fisher Scientific
Jnc., Massachusetts, USA) and cells showing OD600~0.3 were chosen as phage-resistant mutants.

-

JY-3-4. DNA manipulations
Standard molecular biological techniques for DNA isolation, digestion with restriction enzymes and other

nucleases, and construction of recombinant DNAs were followed according to Sambrook and Russell (2001 ).
Phage DNA was isolated from the purified phage particles by phenol extraction.

-IV-3-5. Assignment of the transposon insertion site in the phage-resistant mutants

. Genomic DNA from each phage-resistant mutant was prepared using Fast Pure™ DNA Kit (Takara Bio
Inc., Shiga, Japan) according to the manufacturer's protocol. To determine the transposon insertion site in
~the

genomic DNA, inverse PCR using KAN-2 FP-1 Forward Primer and KAN-2 RP- I Reverse Primer

(Epicentre Biotechnologies, Wisconsin, USA), sequencing (F ASMAC Co. Ltd., Kanagawa, Japan) and

DDBJ database search (http://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/) were performed.

JV-3-6. Twitching motility of the phage-resistant mutants
" Phage-resistant mutants were cultured in CPG medium (Kan: 50 mg/ml) at 28°C with shaking at 200 to 300

!Jpm. Each culture (OD600 =0.1) was dropped onto minimum agar medium

[1 OmM K2HP04, 5mM KH2P04,

~

,.SmM C H Na301·2H20, IOmM (NH 4)2S04, lmM MgS04•7H20, 0.5% glucose, 1.5% agar], and incubated
6

5

)!,

ft 28°C, for 48h. After incubation, colony morphology was observed.

ii'
·ft
J'

~

-~:it:
1:7
....J
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JV-4. RESULTS
~-1.

Screening for phage-resistant mutants in R. solanacearum cells

first, we prepared a random-gene-knockout library of strain Ps29 (race I) using an EZ-TnS<KAN-2> Tnp
rransposome Kit (Epicentre Biotechnologies), because Ps29 strain is sensitive to <j>RSA 1, <j>RSB 1 and
+RSLl. Then, <j>RSAl-and/or <j>RSBI-resistant mutants that showed were screened from the library.
Here, all 20 mutants were resistant to <j>RSB I, three of them were still sensitive to <j>RSA I, and 13 mutants
were sensitive to <j>RSL 1. Interestingly, seven mutants were resistant to all the three phages. Three phages,
+RSA I, <j>RSB I, and <j>RSL I belong to different phage groups and may adopt different infection mechanisms
(Yamada et al., 2007; Fujiwara et al., 2008; Kawasaki et al., 2009; Yamada et al., 2010). However, it was
suggested from these results that there may be a mechanism of host R. solanacearum cells that confers
general resistance against various phages.

'

lY-4-2. Assignment of the transposon insertion site in phage-resistant mutants
To determine the transposon insertion site in the genomic DNA of phage-resistant mutants, inverse PCR,
sequencing and DDBJ database search were performed. Figure 20 shows the transposon-insertion sites
corresponding to the R. solanacearum GMil 000 genome. (Salanoubat et al., 2002). It was revealed that all
mutants had a single transposon inserted into the chromosome (3. 7 Mbp) and not into the megaplasmid (2. I
Mbp). Some mutants have a common-insersion site (regionsI-5).

[IV-4-2-1. Region 1 : 010-E6, 012-C3, 014-BS, 029-DS, 035-HS, 041-H12, and 052-E4]
In region I, As many as seven of 20 mutants showed this region as the transposon-insertion site, all of
which showed <j>RSBl-resistance and <j>RSLI-susceptitibility.

On the other hand, four mutants showed

<j>RSA I -resistance. Because in other regions, all mutants were resistant to both <j>RSA I and <j>RSB I, this
region seems to be differentially related to <j>RSA I and <j>RSB I resistance.
Figure 21A shows the position of the transposon-insertion site within region 1. Three genes served as
the insertion site: (i) probable glycosyl transferase protein (736,241bp-737,068bp), (ii) probable
undecaprenyl

phosphate

n-acetylglucosaminyltransferase

transmembrane

protein

(wecA)

(737,09Ibp-738,2I2bp) and (iii) probable transmembrane protein (738,205bp-739,I07bp). These
appeared to form an operon. Two <j>RSAI-sensitive mutants (OI2-C3 and 04I-H12) were inserted with
the transposon into (iii). <j>RSA I-adsorption rate was clearly different between <j>RSA I-resistant and
<!>RSA I-sensitive mutants in region I (data not shown).
These results suggested that the wecA gene might be involved in the <j>RSA I-host interaction (In case
of 052-E4, the function of WecA protein might be not prevented by transposon-insertion by chance).
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TABLE 10. List of20 phage-resistant mutants.
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aPhage sensitivity is shown as sensitive (o) or resistant (x ) .
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FIG. 20. The transposon insertion sites in the genomic DNA ofphage--resistant mutants. To detennine the transposon insertion

site in the genomic DNA, inverse PCR, sequencing and database search (BLAST ver. 2.2.24, DDBJ) were perfonned. This figure
shows the transposon-insertion sites (red square) corresponding to the R. solanacearum GMIIOOO genome (Salanoubat et al
2002). It was revealed that all mutants had a single transposon inserted into the chromosome and not into the megaplasmid.
Some mutants share a common-insersion site (regions 1-5).
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FIG. 21. Detailed location of each phage-resistant mutant This figure shows the particular transposon-insertion sites (red

-iuares) corresponding to the R. solanacearum GMIIOOO genome (Salanoubat et al 2002). Green arrows indicate the genes of
lttain G MI I 000.
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[ JV-4-2-2. Region 2 : 039-C7 and 053-H8]
Region 2 includes 2 mutants, both of which showed <j>RSA 1-, <j>RSB 1- and <j>RSL I-resistance. Figure
21 B shows the position of the transposon-insertion site. Three genes are involved in this region: those
for (i) probable UDP-glucose 6-dehydrogenase oxidoreductases protein (964,601 bp-965,974bp), (ii)
probable

ADP-heptose

synthase

protein

(965,989bp-966,948bp)

and

(iii)

probable

ADP-L

-glycero-D-manno-heptose-6-epimerase (agme) protein (966, 945bp-967,940bp ). These genes appeared
as an operon. It is not clearly how these genes were related to phage-resistant functions.

[IV-4-2-3. Region 3 : 025-Cl and 045-E3]
Region 3 includes 2 mutants, both of which showed <j>RSA I - and cpRSB I -resistance but were sensitive
to cpRSL 1. Figure 21 C shows the position of the transposon-insertion site. This region corresponds to a
gene for probable transmembrane protein ( 1386613-1387851 ). These results indicated that this region
might be specific to cpRSA 1- and cpRSB I-infection.

[ JV-4-2-4. Region 4 : 02-A3 and 028-C5]
Region 4 includes 2 mutants, both of which were resistant to cpRSA I and cpRSB I -infection but showed
<j>RSLI-susceptitibility. Figure 2 ID shows the position of the transposon-insertion site. This region
corresponds to genes for (i) putative glycosyl transferase, family 2; signal peptide protein
(2,382,769bp-2,383,629bp),

(ii)

putative glycosyl

transferase,

family

2;

peptidase

m

protein

(2,384,680bp-2,385,600bp) and (iii) probable lipopolysaccharide o-antigen ligase transmembrane
protein (2385606-23869I 3). These results indicated that this region might be specific to cpRSA 1- and
<j>RSB I -infection.

[IV-4-2-5. Region 5 : 09-B8 and 034-H4]
Region 5 includes 2 mutants, both of which showed <j>RSA 1-, cpRSB I- and <j>RSL I-resistance. Figure
21 E shows the transposon-insertion

sites.

They

correspond to two genes

for (i)

probable

mannose-6-phosphate isomerase protein (3,294,747bp-3,295,979bp) and (ii) probable sugar transporter
transmembrane protein (3,295,987bp-3,297,282bp), which appeared as an operon.

[ IV-4-2-6.The other mutants : 09-Gll, 029-H8, 033-H9, and 038-C5]
In the other four mutants, the transposon-insertion site was unique and different from each other (Fig.
21 F).
09-G 11 showed resistance to all three phages, <j>RSA I, <j>RSB 1 and <j>RSL I. The transposon-insertion
site of 09-G 11 corresponds to the genes for a hypothetical protein (340, 967bp-34 I ,440bp ).
029-H8 showed resistance to all three phages, <j>RSA I, <j>RSB I and <j>RSL I. The transposon-insertion
site

of

029-H8

corresponds

to

the

gene
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for

probable

ADP-heptose-lipopolysaccharide

heptosyltransferase II protein (609,776bp-610,801bp).
033-H9 showed resistance to <j>RSA I and <j>RS8 I but <j>RSL I. The transposon-insertion site of 033-H9
corresponds to the gene for putative fad/fmn-containing dehydrogenase transmembrane protein
(193, 131bp-I94,447bp).
038-C5 showed <j>RSA 1-, <j>RS81- and <j>RSL I-resistance. The transposon-insertion site of 038-C5
corresponds to the gene for putative histidinol

phosphatase or related phosphatase protein

(560,668bp-56 I ,267bp ).

Thus, almost all phage-resistant mutants obtained in this study were resistant to both <j>RSA I (P2-like) and
~RS8 I

(T7-like ), and all three <j>RSA I -sensitive and <j>RS8 I -resistant mutants retained intact wecA, so that

wecA might be related to <j>RSAI-sensitivity in R. solanacearum. Furthermore, all mutants with a transposon
in regions 2 and 5 turned out to be <j>RSL I -resistant in addition to <j>RSA I - and <j>RS8 I -resistance. These data
suggested that there might be a general phage-resistance system. In future works, we will pay particular
attention to regions 2 and 5.

N-4-3. Twitching motility of phage-resistant mutants
In IV-4-2, it was suggested that wecA might be related to <j>RSA I-sensitivity. In a previous study, wecA is
characterized as an extracellular polysaccaharide (EPS)-biosynthesis related gene in E. coli (Shibata et al.,

2002). Furthermore, wecA is also reported to be related to a twitching motility (Type IV pilus-mediated
movement on solid surface) (Apicella M. A., 2007). Twitching motility is also known to be an important
factor of early biofilm-formation-step in various bacterial systems. Therefore, we examined a twitching
motility of each phage-resistant mutant. Each culture was dropped onto minimum agar medium [I OmM
K1HP0 4, 5mM KH 2P0 4, 0.5mM C 6 H 5Na 301 • 2H 20, I OmM (NH4)2S04, I mM MgS04 • 7H20, 0.5% glucose,
, and 1.5% agar], and incubated at 28°C, for 48h.

(IV-4-3-1. Region 1 : 010-E6, 012-C3, 014-B8, 029-D8, 035-H8, 041-H12, and 052-E4]
All the mutants 0 I 2-C3, 04I-H12 and 052-E4 that are <j>RS8 I-resistant but <j>RSA I-sensitive showed
a twitching motility similar to WT. On the other hand, OIO-E6, 014-88, 029-08 and 035-H8 that are
<j>RSA I- and <j>RS8 I-resistant, lost a twitching motility (Fig. 22A). Namely, wecA-mutated strains
tended to lose a twitching motility. These results again indicated close relationship between wecA,
twitching motility and <j>RSA I sensitivity in R. solanacearum.

( IV-4-3-2. Region 2 : 039-C7 and 053-H8]
In region 2, both of mutants lost a twitching motility (Fig. 228). These results were similar to
wecA-mutated strains, but Region 2 is not related wecA, suggesting another reason for loss of twitching
motility.
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A
[Region 1 : 010-E6, 012-C3, 014-BS, 029-DS, 035-HS, 041-812 and 052-E4 ]

Ps29 (WT)

012-C3

010-E6

014-88

029-08

035-HS

04l-Hl2

052-E4

(+RSB1 only) (cj>RSBI only)

(lj>RSB1 only)

•012-C3, 041-H12, and 052-E4 (cj>RSBl-reslstant): They sho\\ed a tnitching motilit~ like WT.
•010-E6, 014-88, 029-DS, and 035-HS <+RSAl-, and lj>RSB1-resistant): They lost a twitching motility.

B

D

[Region 2 039-C7 and 053-HS]

[Region 4

Ps29 (WT)

039-C7

02-A3 and 028-C5 ]

Ps29 (Wn

053-HS

They lost a twitching motility.

02-A3

028-CS

They showed a weak twitching motility.

(cj>RSAl-, cj>RSBl-, and cj>RSLl-resistant)

(cj>RSAt-, and cj>RSBt-resistant. cj>RSLl-sensitive)

c

E

[Region 3 · 025-Cl and 045-E3]

[Region 5 · 09-BS and 034-H4 ]
II

I

Ps29(Wn

025-Cl

Ps29 (WT)

045-E3

They showed t\ itching motility, but ' eaker
than WT's twitching motility.
(cj>RSAt-, and cj>RSBl-resistant, cj>RSL1-sensith e)

•
-

09-88

034-H4

They lost a twitching motility.
(cj>RSAt-, cj>RSBt-, and cj>RSLt-resistant)

1

FIG. 22. Twitching motility of phage-resistant mutants. We examined a twitching motility of each phage-resistant mutant Each
Culture (00600= 0.1, 2 µI) was dropped onto minimum agar medium llOmM K2HP04, 5mM KH2P04, 0.5mM C 6H5Na30 7

•

2H20, tomM (NH4)iS04, lmM MgS04 • 7H20, 0.5% glucose, and 1.5% agar!, and incubated at 28"C, for 48h. (Bar; 5mm).
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[ IV-4-3-3. Region 3 : 025-Cl and 045-E3]
In region 3, both of mutants (<j>RSAI- and <j>RSBl-resistant but <j>RSLl-sensitive) showed twitching
motility, but weaker than WT's twitching motility (Fig. 22C).

(IV-4-3-4. Region 4: 02-A3 and 028-C5]
In region 4, both of mutants (<j>RSAI- and <j>RSBI-resistant but <j>RSLI-sensitive) showed a weak
twitching motility (Fig. 220).

[IV-4-3-5. Region 5: 09-B8 and 034-H4]
In region 5, both of mutants lost a twitching motility (Fig. 22E). These results were similar to

wecA-mutated strains, but Region 5 is not related wecA. The mutants of this region are likely to have
lost twitching motility by aother reason.

As shown here, twitching motility was changed variously depending on the mutated regions in the phages
in the phages resistant mutants. Twitching motility is mediated by type IV pili (Tfp) on the cell surface. Tfp
is involved in various bacterial activities and its formation is regulated by a complex mechanism.
Interestingly, mutations in regions 2 and 5 resulted in triple-phage resistance as well as loss of twitching
motility. Because regions 2 and 5 contained several genes involved in possible sugar transport and sugar
metabolism, some bacterial surface structure (polysaccharide, lipopolysaccharide, glycoprotein, or outer
membrane transporter) may have changed in these mutants .
. Many phage resistant mutant mutants were shown to have lost twitching motility. In other word, these
mutants could obtain phage-resistance in exchange for twitching motility. To acquire phage-resistance seems
to be high costly.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
In chapter

!~IV,

as biocontrol

I described the detailed genomic analysis of <j>RSA I and <j>RSLI, utilization of these phages

tools, and phage-resistant mechanism in R. solanacearum. So, in this chapter, I discuss the

efficacy of phage therapy for R. solanacearum (using <j>RSL I, especially), furthermore the participation of
phages in host genome evolution (What does phage-lysogenization mean for bacteria?), and the
phage-bacteria-plants interaction with regard to these results.

-

Genome evolution of R. solanacearum by temperate phages
+RSA I is a P2-type phage. In genomic comparison of <j>RSA I with P2 phage (Nilsson et al., 2006), it was

revealed that the right one-third of P2 DNA containing genes for early functions and int/att, is remarkably
different from that of <j>RSA I, contrasting to the highly conserved structural modules. The G+C content of
the segment corresponding to the P2 early genes and int/att is slightly lower than the rest of the genome in all
of +RSA I-type phages, even in P2 (data not shown). Therefore, this region might have been derived from
foreign genomes. The patchy genetic relationship between <j>RSA I and these P2-like phages indicates
frequent recombinations within the <j>RSAI ancestral genome during its evolution, as suggested for tailed
phages and their prophages (Canchaya et al., 2003; Casjens et al., 2003; Hendrix et al., 2003).
In addition, a <j>RSX, <j>RSA I -related prophage, was identified in the chromosome of R. solanacearum strain

GM!l 000 by genomic comparison of <j>RSA I with GMI I 000. <j>RSA I was screened from culture supernatant
of R. solanacearum strain MAFF 2 I I 272 and, moreover, a <j>RSA I-like phage was lysogenized in 4 strains of
15 R. solanacearum strains tested (Yamada et al., 2007). These results suggest the possibility that
+RSAI-type phages are frequently lysogenized in R. solanacearum strains, and these prophages likely play
an important role in evolution of host genome.
Then, what function do prophages bring for host bacteria? Some temperate phages and prophages are

~known to carry additional cargo genes (termed morons or lysogenic conversion genes). Many morons from
~·

3J>rophages in pathogenic bacteria encode proven or suspected virulence factors (Briissow et al., 2004;
1'

;;tanchaya et al., 2003; Hendrix et al., 2000; Juhala et al., 2000). In <j>RSAl the genome, ORFI to ORF4
~

~could be additional cargo genes because they are located at a variable region. However, it is difficult to know

'

ftheir possible functions because there are currently no known homologs of these genes in the databases. In
fprophage <j>RSX of GMIIOOO, three genes, RSc1942, RSc1943, and RScI944, can be considered as

:

;additional cargo genes. RSc 1944 is homologous to putative vgr-related protein (vgr: valine-glycine repeat).
fJ'gr-family proteins are related to type VI secretion system (T6SS) (Mougous et al., 2006). T6SS recently

1found in several gram-negative bacteria, is included in virulence factors (Suarez et al., 20 I 0). These data
suggest that lysogerization of <j>RSA-type phages may influence the phytopathogenicity of R. solanacearum.
' Through the studies on R. solanacearum, we have realized that many strains of R. solanacearum are
ftulturally unstable. When these strains were incubated, bacteriolysis was sometimes observed. It seems that
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the same trouble occurs in culture maintenance at stock center. In this works, we showed that one possible
cause of such cultural instability may be induction of a lysogenic phage like <j>RSA I from R. solanacearum
cells. Perhaps, R. solanacearum easily accept various temperate phages for its adaptation to changing
life-styles, and prophage- excision and integration may occur frequently in the strains.

-

Interaction between jumbo phage d>RSLl and R. solanacearum
~RSL I

is a unique phage Uumbo phage) with a very large genome of 231 kbp, containing 343 ORFs. In

chapter II, I described the phylogenetic position of <j>RSL 1 in the Myoviridae family. In this section, I would
like to focus my attention on the relation between <j>RSL 1 and R. solanacearum.
The greatest interest in <j>RSL 1 is many genes, which the phage has. Interestingly, <j>RSL 1 has unusual genes
for a phage, for example, NAO+ biosynthesis-related genes, sulfur metabolism-related genes, Type III
secretion system-related genes and so on. Why does <j>RSL 1 have so many genes which are seeming
unnecessary for a phage? If <j>RSL 1 were a temperate phage, we would expect that <j>RSL I works in the same
way as <j>RSA-type phages for host benefit. However, a lysogenic cycle or episomic replication of <j>RSL I is
not observed; genomic Southern blot analysis of many field-isolated strains did not show any significant
hybridizing signals with <j>RSLl DNA as a probe (Yamada et al., 2007; data not shown). We consider that
these genes have effects on the interaction between <j>RSL I and R. solanacearum in a different manner from
what other phages do.
How did <j>RSLl get these genes? Generally, phages might get foreign genes from host genome during
infection cycles, but it is difficult to explain the origin of <j>RSL 1 genes by this way alone because <j>RSL 1 has
so many ORF ans without homo logs to host genes. So, these date raise the hypothesis that <j>RSL 1 could have
been formed by a fusion of different phages. In other words, some different phages could have coalesced into
a jumbo phage in host cell by coinfection. <j>RSL I genome consists of 4 regions (Fig.9). For example, it may
ibe that Region I and IV originate from different phages respectively (both regions have structure genes and
i:

;DNA-replication-related genes). However, at this moment, there is no evidence for this hypothesis. How do
tthese genes work? I speculate that a part of the genes might effect on the phage-R. solanacearum equilibrium
'~.

{(Fig.15). In <j>RSL I-infection, R. solanacearum cells were steadily maintained at lower levels of cell density
~over

a long period. It is characteristic of <j>RSL 1, because other phages could not maintain such state. It was

?evealed that 12 genes of <j>RSL 1 were expressed highly and specifically in this state (Table 8). Therefore,
these genes may contribute to the maintenance of phage-R. solanacearum equilibrium (as a inhibitor of
growth, for example). Some cells of the <j>RSLl-equilibrium state were resistant to <j>RSLl, and others were
sensitive to it (data not shown). However, rapid growth of resistant cells was not observed, still contrasting to
the case with <j>RSA 1 or <j>RSB 1. One possible explanation for this observation is that episomal-formed
~RSLJ might be retained in host cells, and it limited the growth of resistant cells.
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As I mentioned above (chapter 11), Jumbo phages, like <j>RSLI, have been discovered very recently. When
usual conditions of phage detection applying top agar concentration of approximately 0.7%, jumbo phages
hardly diffuse to from phages because of their large particle sizes. From now on, discovering of novel jumbo
phages will increase using lower concentrations of soft agar. New information about such jumbo phage may
help to more deeply understand <j>RSL I.

-

Alternative phage biocontrol using d>RSLl
For phage biocontrol, only lytic phages are used, thereby avoiding the problem of lysogeny. Phage cocktai Is

are recommended to prevent the problem of resistance. These cocktails ideally contain several phages with
different host specificity, different replication mechanism and/or different infection cycles (Gill et al., 2003).

Jn this study, host R. solanacearum cells were quickly lysed by treatment with <j>RSA I or <j>RSB I, while
resistant cells presumably pre-existing in the population at a very low frequency increased at 30 h p.i. Given
that the majority of the cell population contains susceptible cells, the elimination of these cells may allow
minor cells to predominate to the next generation. Since such recovering cells were somehow resistant to
both <j>RSA I and <j>RSB 1 (Table 7), treatment with a mixture of these phages resulted in the same death and
recovery patterns of bacterial cells treated with a single phage (Fig. 15). The resistance mechanisms used by
these cells are currently unknown. In our preliminary observations, several phage-resistant mutants, induced

by transposon mutagenesis, displayed differences in resistance to <j>RSA 1 and <j>RSB I. Therefore, cells
recovering from the phage treatment may include resistant cells of a heterogeneous nature. A cocktail
containing three phages, <j>RSA 1, <j>RSB I and <j>RSLI also failed to stably prevent bacterial growth (Fig. 15).
Although <j>RSL I could lyse some recovering cells following <j>RSA I and/or <j>RSB I treatment (Table 7), in
mixed phage treatments, cells may have been quickly lysed by <j>RSA I or <j>RSB 1, thereby interrupting the
replication of <j>RSL 1. This was supported by the observation that little <j>RSL 1 was detected in the culture
treated with three phages at 100 h p.i. Consequently, the strategy of using a phage cocktail in the biocontrol
of R. solanacearum cells did not work in this study. Instead, treatment with <j>RSL 1 alone did not rapidly kill
cells but kept the cell density at a low level (Fig. 15). In planta monitoring of bacterial cells showed that
treatment with <j>RSL 1 resulted in a blockage of the growth and movement of bacterial cells in tomato root.
Treated plants survived for as long as 4 months. <j>RSA 1 or <j>RSB 1 were not able to induce similar
plant-protecting effects. With these observations, I propose an alternative phage biocontrol method,
employing a unique phage such as <j>RSL 1, instead of a phage cocktail containing highly lytic phages. With
this method, bacterial cells are not killed altogether but a sustainable state of phage-bacteria co-existence is
tnaintained. To apply this method practically, variants of <j>RSLI-type phages would be required which have
different host ranges covering most strains of R. solanacearum.

!&existence of R. solanacearum cells and d>RSLl
After infection with <j>RSL 1, cell density was stably kept to a low level as shown in Fig. 15, suggesting an
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equilibrium between cell growth and lysis. The establishment of equilibrium may be explained by long latent
period and small burst size of a phage. Our previous study revealed that <j>RSL 1 takes longer for lysis to
occur (3-4 h) with the latent period of2.5 hand its burst size is 80

~

90 PFU per infected cell (Yamada et al.,

2010).
Other possible explanations for the cell-phage balance may come from some specific regulation of phage
infectivity or a low frequency of resistant cells and production of growth inhibitory factors due to phage
infection. At 30 h p.i., several <j>RSL 1 genes were detected to be highly and specifically expressed by DNA
microarray (Table 8, Fig. 16) and supposed to be involved in establishing this equilibrium. Although most of
the

genes

m

Table

8

are

unknown,

some

exhibited

homology

to

genes

for

nicotinate

phosphoribosyltransferase that is involved in NAO+ synthesis, hemagglutinin-like protein, and DEAD-like
belicase as well as a few structural proteins such as tail tube and tail sheath. We were also interested in the
expression of lysis genes encoded in the <j>RSL 1 genomic DNA. DNA microarray analysis showed specific
enhancement in the expression of these genes in the equilibrium state (Fig. l 6B), therefore they may function
as growth inhibiting factors on cells.
Now, we pay particular attention to ORF106, ORF137 and ORF179 (remarkably highly expressed genes at

30 h p.i.). We are constructing expression plasmids containing lac promoter and the full-length of each gene
to study behaviors of R. solanacearum cells which are transformed with the plasmids.

Stability of d>RSLl in soil and its practical application
Phages are utilized for controlling plant pathogens either in the rhizosphere or phyllosphere. The direct
application of phages to the phyllosphere is subject to serious phage stability problems (Jones et al., 2007).
Field and laboratory studies have demonstrated that phages are inactivated rapidly by exposure to sunlight,
high temperatures, extremes in pH, oxidative conditions, and flowing water (Ignoffo et al., 1992; Iriarte et al.,

:2007). In the case of bacterial wilt, phages for biocontrol can be applied to the rhizosphere. Sunlight, the
{most destructive environmental factor and oxidative inactivation are not as relevant in this case. <j>RSL 1 was
{

{shown to be relatively stable in soil, especially at higher temperatures (Fig. 19). In fact, active <j>RSL 1
IParticles were recovered persistently from the roots of treated plants and soi ls 4 months p.i. (Table 9). This
j~RSL 1 stability (Fig. 19) in soil appears to be another advantage of <j>RSL 1 as a biocontrol agent. Moreover,

)bulk production of <j>RSLI particles ( 10 12 PFU/ml) is possible by usual centrifugation at 15,800 x g for 20
min.
Prolonged disease control may be possible if <j>RSL 1 is applied to plants at the seedling stage .

.thage-resistant mechanism of R. solanacearum
Finally, I describe phage-resistant mechanisms of R. solanacearum. In this study, we were successful in
Obtaining 20 mutants showing <j>RSA 1- and/or <j>RSB 1- resistance (Table 10). The mutation sites of these
lllutants were determined and classified primarily into 5 regions (Fig. 20). Interestingly, mutations occurred
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in Regions 2 and 5 were also resulted in resistant to <PRSL 1. Currently, <PRSL I's host recognition mechanism
is not clear. Therefore, analysis of the genes in Regions 2 and 5 will help to understand the <PRSL 1-host
interaction. In the future, it would be possible to make a phage stock that contains artificially modified
phages effective to various R. solanacearum strains.
Jn addition, Figure 22 indicates that the mutants of Regions 2 and 5 lost twitching motility. In our previous
study, we confirmed that most of phage-resistant mutants changed into no-twitching cells, especially
fRSL I-resistant mutants (data not shown). These data suggested that some cells changed to phage-resistant

by transformation of cell surface structure. On the other hand, there were </>RSA 1-, <PRSBI-, and
fRSL ]-resistant mutants that showed a twitching motility as WT, too. Thus it was suggest that there might

be a general phage-resistant system unrelated to phage-types.
In bacteria, the CRISPR/Cas system is known as an immune mechanism against phages and plasmids, but
only approximately 40% of bacteria have this system (Jansen et al., 2002; Mojica et al., 2000). In fact, R.
solanacearum strains do not have this system. Therefore, there might be an unknown general phage-resistant
mechanism instead of the CRI SPR/Cas system. We expect that the current results could contribute as a clue
to understand the new phage-resistant system. It is also known that phage-resistant mutants sometimes return
to phage-sensitive cells (Loe Carrillo et al., 2005). Therefore, it may be important to ascertain the stability of
phage-resistant mutants obtained in this work.
Now, this theme is just beginning, and I hope that the laboratory members will further advance the studies.
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